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Vlisted in the 1943-44 issue of the
Who's 'Who among students in
American Universities and colleges.
The book will be released in April.
Mr and Mrs Brantley Turpin of
Tampa. Fla , are visiting Mra Tsar-
pin's mother Mrs H M. Huverd
at Hickman.
ents. Mr and Mrs Claud Shelby
, Pal and Mrs James Wheelis
have returned to Camp Crowder.
Mo, after spening an eight day
furlough here
fok
•
.
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FULTON HIGH HONOR ROLL
• following boys and girls are
on the Second tram honor. ut
Fulton High School: Seniors—Nell
Lulea Bard, Glenda Bone, La-
Nell.. Bugg. Hilda Byars, Betty
Gardner, Ann Graham, Betty Lou
McClellan, Mary F Huddle, Mary
R Wiggins, Joyce Willey, and W.
H. Taylor; Juniors--Dorothy King,
Nell Nelson and Cued Burnett;
eiroptiormires- Mary E. Blackatone,
Betty Jane Grisham, Jane Meach-
am, Frances Roberts, Maxine
Sutherland. Betty Jane Austin,
John Jor Campbell, Tommy Weirka,
and Hayden White: Freshman--
Marion Armbruster, Lou Emma
Chenille. Betty Ann Davis, Bobby('
Ann Grisham, F.dith Lancaster,
Mary latat Haws, Marilyn Lynch,
Patricia O'Connor, Elizabeth Ann
Roberatin, Elisabeth Ann Roper,
Patricia Sublett. Jack Browder,
Jimmie James. P. Kasnow, and
Billy Murphy.
V
HORNBEAK AMBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. Clyde Omar and baby were
earned from the Jones Clinic to
their home in Highlands.
Mr. Halladay was carried from
the Jones Clinic to his home East
of Fulton Thursday.
Mrs. Itoy Howell was carried from
her home to the Fulton hospital
last Friday.
Mr R. B. Thompson was brought
from the Mayfield hospital to his
daughters home here.
Um. Gordon Perry and baby
were carried from Central Avenue
to 'tie Jones Clinic Sunday.
Mrs Billy Brady and baby were
carried from the Jones Clinic to
their home Sunday.
Mrs. Nora Majors was brought
horn her home to the Fulton hos-
pital Tuesda y.
The many friends of Mr. C. F.
illidtKall win be glad to know he
is winch improved at his home on
Third street.
,PARIS1AN LAUNDRY
ADDS IMPROVE:HI:Nil
Another added improvement has
been made at the Parisian Laundry,
according to a statement made this
week by Presley Campbell, pro-
prietor. A new system has been
installed to trap steam used in the
various machines of the plant, and
return it to a tank, and to the big
boiler. In this way an effective
economy is made in the amount of
fuel required to operate the plant.
Mr. Campbell has some other
changes in mind that will be of
value in setting up his plant so It
will be operated efficiently to meet
unusual demands upon the plant
during these war times
V 
OTIS HARRIS CARRIED
TO COUNTY JAIL
Otis Harris, negro, was given a
preliminary hearing before Judge
Lon Adams in Fulton Police Court
Tuesday on a charge of knowingly
receiving and having in his posses-
sion property valued at more than
520, knowing that same had been
stolen.
Harris had in his possession two
eases of whisky which were stolen
from an I C. Box car here on Sat-
urday, Dec. 18.
He was bound over to the Janu-
ary Grand Jury and placed under
5750 bond, which he was unable to
make. He was taken to the county
jail at Hickman to await trial.
V 
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DEATHS 
sost.04, .._..—.F . Forrest 7
tellaa'4' -ON INCREASE PlitiESTPE , Su *Orman — Yarboaraaa
LN THIS COMM:MITT ' 
Mrs. W. C. Matthews.. Fulton An epidemic of flU hal been,day
Bro. Fizer filled his pulpit Sun- Bow in 1, Ayres; Cummings,
morning and also Sunday eve- a' 
MRS. W. C. MATTHEW'S
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU resident for many years, passed greatly on increase in this cam-
away at her home on Norman "nun" for the past several weeks!
,ning. He and family and visitor
street Tuesday night of last week.
following an illness of about two ed. The sickness is of a mild type;
with several cases being report- man Evans.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cole- 
SOUTH FULTON BAND
RhOGscItAho:MEETS JANUARY 12TH
An added attraction of the third Ruth Browder, student of Mur- ThellASICthilitniSil: InASiliPgwar convention of the Kentucky , W'. R. 
Wardlow, general foreman
helci Thursday afternoon at 2 tions. Mild epidemics of this tyae •
months. Funeral services were and free from serious complica- , r..,aa College arrived home FridaY band. the Glee Club and otherFarm Bureau Federation will be ind F. E Collins. car foreman. at- ta spend the hoIrdays with her par- members of the school put on athe organized youth conference tended the meeting in the superin- tents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder.
oalock at the Cumberland Presby- are not unusual in the winter sad
tendent's office in Paducah Mon-
; air. and Mrs. Ed Thompson have monday. afternoon. December 20
s • t' 1 Christmas program,early spring months. ensa ionaterian church by Rev. T J Sisott
day. the pastor. ! Health service daatos a -i 
-- -'s r'---'m • a mimed from Atlanta, Ga. from a,R. B. Smith cnal traffic manager. She is survived by her. in the High Schaol Gym. at 1730mend that the public take the fol- visa with Mr. and Mrs. H. T.Chicago, was in Fulton Monday husband and one daughter. Mrs. lowing precautions: Avoid people o'clock. The entire school turnedA. U. Grvens, distrust agent. G,.t.aaea Davis of Jackson Tenn with colds. wash your hands often. 
Tnornpson, Mr. and Mrs James E , u: far the affair and many sabers
I 1 ilia, KS . I alliNs tit (loaf it par N UMBER THIRTY -EIGHT.
COMMUNITY FUND REAL
Arlt4F.T TO NEEDY VAS/KARS
The Community Chest, which has
been operated in Fulton for 61 goad
many years, is ono of the finest
welfare agencies in that constrain-
ilY Itegular subscriptions are made
to this fund by local firms and in-
dividuals.
A fine gift of SI ON) has just
been t•oceived from IfenrY I.
• owner of the local garment
factory, and this contribution to
the Community Chest, will be a
real asset when demands come
from needy families of this com-
munity. K. P. Dalton is president
of the local charitable organiza-
tion.
_
HICKMAN DOWN BULLDOGS
42-21 FRIDAY NIGHT
- -
- The Fulton Bulldogs cracked up
in the second half at Hickman Fri-
day night when the Wildcats down-
ed them with a wore of 42 to 2A.
The Bulldogs were in the lead at
the half time with a score of 13 to
II. Hall, tall center for the Wild-
cats was high point man, ringing up
21 points, 14 of these coming In the
second half Fields also contribut-
ed 11 points to the Hickman total,
while Forrest and Rhodes led for
the Bulldogs with seven points
each.
In the second team game the
Pups ran away from the Hickman
Kittens svith a score of 23 to 9.
Jimmy Carter aqui high for the
Pups, with eight points, closely fol-
lowed by Bawling with six anci
Bone with flve points
Lineup:
Hickman 42 P3S. Fulton 24
Bever 4 G Lansden 2
Hurt 4 f.3   Rhodes 7
Hall 21 ...a__ 
  
Meacham 3
Fields 11 ... Whitesell 5
-
state. has been invited to the con-
ference !grist *suety organiza-
tions are giving the trip to the boys
and girls as an award for some
special accomplishment.
'Tribute will be paid to the or-
ganised farm youth of Kentucky.
at the tainferenee. for the magnifi-
cent job they have done in helping
to produce the greatest bounty of
farm commodities ever harvested
in this state. Had it not been for
'their fine contribution in alleviat-
ing the farm lalair shortage. many
cmpa would not have been planted
and many more would not have
been harvested
'The boys and girls will be
guests of the county Farm Bureaus,
at the dinner-meeting. Following .
the dinner, the Associated Women
of the Kentucky Far mBureau will
join the group for a period of en-
tertaiinment
which is to be held the night of
January 12. The convention is sche-
duled for January 12-14 in the
Brown Hotel. Louisville.
One Future Farmer of Arnerica
aickson. was in Fultan Monday. two sisters. Mrs. Burnett Jones of especially before eating. avoid s-r • • — of the community attended. eboya one 4-11 Clid, boy and rine 4-H J. S. Mills. supervisor. was in culton. Route 5. and Mrs. Will chilling and wet feet: change to 
AI S Harris Bondurant and son
George Browder left Sunday f 
program was carried out like anClub girl from each county in the 
.aa.kson. Monday. Carlton of Dyersburg, Tenn. dry clothing after exposure to in- -or , \ ening in a minature Night Club
Active pallbearers were: M. I. clement weather. take a nourishing 
his home in Detreit. after a two 
,vith Jack Haddad as Master of
Boulton. C. C. Parker. E. M. Vaden. diet. including milk. green vege- 
weelcs visit with his parents. Mr. Ceremonies. Kenneth Hutchens
Dr. A. C. Wade. B. L. Austin and tables. fruit. and meat or meat sub- 
and Mrs Rupert Browder. !was the singing star of the after-
A Huddles:on: Honorary — Clyde salutes. get plenty of rest. keep ., air. and airs. Mason Davidson noon. Each section of instruments
Williams. N. G. Cooke. T. M. rooms comfortable. well ventilated nd dauaister cif Louisville. Ky., in the band were also brought out
Franklin. Eci Hannephin. Walter —not higher than 68 to 70 degrees. 'are spending the holidays with Mr in their versions of popular songs.
and airs Niorgan Davidson and The group that helped a ith theFerguson. R. A. Green. A. C. Butts. with bedrooms even cooler.
L. N. Gifford. Bob Francis. Everett sou're coming down with a coldif Mr. and Mrs Warren Graham. 'program were all entertained by
MI ana Vas Will Leonard and band one night last week with re-Jordan. G A. Legg. A. C. Butts. L. stay at home and rest in bed.
son visited reams-es in McKenzie. freshmenst and games enjoyed byN. Gifford, Bob Francis. Everett V 
Tenn.. Sunday allJordan. G. A. Legg. O. M. Johnson. STEIGHTS TO MOVE 
 V Mrs Nlax Burrow has moved to
TO ALABAMA ' the home of her parents. Mr. and * DUKEDOM *
PVT. JAMES A FORTNER
AT CAMP CHAFFEE dismissed
 V 
Pvt. James A. Fortner. who join- MARY NORMA WEATHER-
led the U. S. Army on October 15 SPOON LISTED IN WHO'S WHO
at Fulton. has arrived at Camp
1Chstffee where he is assigned to the Miss Mary Norma Weatherspoon.
16th Armored Division. Ile is the alaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil dismissed Wednesday afternoon for
f Mrs Lora Fortner of East Weatherapoon. who will receive hersr.^ - ' ' • the Christmas holidays. Classes Church. The First Church ofState Line. Pvt. Fortner was em- A. B in Journalism from the Um- a Idaho. He WWI the eldest son of
ssill not be resumed until January Christ, Scientist. in Boston, Mass. the late P. H. Browder and was,lnyed as servireman by the Air- yersity of Kentucky, in June, isP . 3rd. The subject of the Lesson-Ser. reared in this neighborhood. He 1 ;SERV! YULE HOLIDAY HERRlen, Gas Co here before going in among those studen,s aho aill be SININS FIRMS TO OR-V  men will be -Christian Seienae•- left here 41 vears ago to make his:
Included among the Scriptural home He leaves a wife. a son. a Most of the local business firmsEllen Jane Purcell and Mrs. J. lectOns will be "Blessed are theY daughter and two grand-children. !are planning to be closed all-dalA. Purcell have arrived from Lex- "
which da hunger and thirst after two brothers. and a sister. airs.!Saturday, Christmas Day to oh-
righteousness. for they shall tse Frank Stroud arid a host of rela- . ' u " ru.
!serve the annual Y 1 E
ington. Ky., to spend the holidaya
at their home in Fulton. Ellen
filled.- (Matt 5.6 iployees will thus have the day toJane is a Senior at the University , 
• 
ayes and friends who regret to
enjoy on this year -end holiday
which is the outstanding one of
our nation
Those needing merchandise of
J. M. O'Connor. trainmaster was
in Jackson, Tuesday.
S. C. Jones. trainmaster, T. C.
Nelms, traveling engineer, and R.
C. Pickering, clerk were in Mem-
phis Thursday.
Paul Echols, assistant general
agent, Mernpbja was in ;41ton
Tuesday.
W. N. Waggoner. retired agent,
Dyersburg, was in Fulton Tuesday.
L. E. Gaskill. fuel engineer. was
in Paducah Tuesday.
A. C. Palmer. signal supervisor.
Memphis. a•as in Fulton Monday.
J. II. Dame. supervisor. Dyers-
burg was in Fulton Monday.
 V 
HOSPITAL
o n sera an oy re s
:airs. R B Batts. She will spendGARY ALLEN WHITLEY Eugene Speight arrived Wednes- the hohdays with her husband sta-The infant son of Cpl Earl Whit- dav from aiontgomery. Ala. where boned at Camp She/by. Miss. . N: c William Forrester ofley of Texas and Mrs. Whitley of he was recently transferred by
Sunday afternaon with Roy Dorm- 
the la S Navy is hame on a 13 day
leave ssith his wife. the formerhere died Thursday afternoon 011 SwIft and Company. to spend the 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donoho spent
last week at the Jones Clinic. Thelholidays with his wife and son Rachel Morris Mrs Forrester willho and family near Martin, Tenn.body lay-in-slate at the Hornbeak 'here airs Speight and Douglas Mrs. Frank Stroud is improving • accompany him to Miarni. Fla,Funeral Home until Friday aftes. will accompany him back to from an attack of flu. ,uhere he will be in school for threeFuneral Home until Friday after- !Montgomery Sunday to make their
noon. Burial was in Salem ceme- home 
months.
. Mr. and Mrs. Vi arren Thompson ! VI R h bee 11 'th
CHRIST'IAN SCIENCE
;of Clinton and Ruth Fields spent . the flu but is much improved
. •
Mrs Jimmie Jackson is ill with
1 laryngitis.
Mrs Myrtle Hedge. who has
. been under the care of Dr Bell for
;the past several months has been
:dismissed
Mrs. Lewis Armstrong syas a yis-
ator in Mayfield Thursday.
' Mr Edgar Starks left ThursdayI for Paducah to spend a few dava
taw armed forces.
--- V 
MTN J F. Ryan of Lafayette,
Ind, is spending the Christmas
trAidays sisith her mother, Mrs. V 
&tear Chandler and her sister, Mrs. Brantley Amberg Principia
Ilarry Drewery College. St. Louis. Mo, is visiting of Kentucky. hear of his passing.
Joe Sevens. (if Kentucky Uni- his parents, Mr rind Mrs. W. B. Betty Sue Houston of Murray Mrs. Ilern)an Snow of Lexington V 
varsity is visiting his parents, Mr Amberg in Hickman State Teachers College is spending Ky., arrived Thursdav for a visit James "Sweet" Shelby will ar-
and Mrs C A- Steveris "fl the Mrs IS St John has joined the holidays with her Parents, Mr.• with her sister. Mrs. Dick Bard rive tomorrow from St. Louis. Mo. anv kind should be certain to fin-Mayfield highway rivet the hob- her husband and with their three and Mrs H. B. Houston of Bates Billy Valentine. A. S arrived to spend Christmas with his par- ish their shopping Friday, sn thatda auldren will make their home in street
Charlet, Figur' is %pending the Chicagn. III, where Mr St. John is
brilidays with his parents, Mr ank employed
Mrs. Itertes Tigue is attending I  V 
the Kentucto. State University. Subaceibe for the Fulton News.
Fulton Hospital
, Mrs. Louisa 1.1711' Lentz was dis-
missed Wednesday
Mrs. Roy How, 11 is better
Nits W. L. Page is improving.
Mrs Nem Majors. Button Route
3. was admitted Tuseday for treat-
me.nt.
Mrs. Paschal Docker is improv-
ing
Mrs. Charles Wright is better.
Mrs Fannie Johnson is getting
along fine.
Miss Ila Caldwell is doing fine.
Jones Clink
Mrs. Earl Whitley is doing fine.
Mrs. Gordon Perry and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs Laura Reeves is better.
Mrs B. B. Henderson has been
tery.
He is survived by his parents, his
grandparents Mr. and Mrs C. A.
Rozell of Fulton Route 3 and oth-
er relatives
N' 
SCHOOL'S HAVE
BEEN DISMISSED
The Fulton City Schools were
"The earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord. as the a:at-
ers cover the sea." These words
from Isaiah comprise the Golden
Text to be used Sunda.y. December
26. 1%43. in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist. branches of The Mother
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Thompson.
Roy Bard is reported ill of flu.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Pewitt are
leaving Friday to spend the holi-
days with their son. Harold. sta-
tioned at Jefferson Barracics. Mo.
Mrs. Frank Stroud reeeived a
message Saturday of the sudden
death of Otis Browder in Malad.
'Tuesday for a visit with his father.
S. N. Valentine
Clyde Alton Roaelle, Jr , of De-
troit. Mich. is snending the holi-
days with his parents.
asset
Christmas may be observed in
leisure and rest
 V— - ---
Mass Beulah Legg will speed
Christmas in Memphis.
sass:
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Preir•hing I I a to
Ever y one is ..01d11.11V y,'It girigge Romps
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V.,
Yuletide
Joy
To
P•
All
V
'rhe true spirit of this Christmas calls us to a
V better appreciation of old associations and
the value of old friendships. May you have
iv a Christmas replete with all the joys life can
provide.
EVANS DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE
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Happy Holidays
It has been most pleasant serving you in the
past and we look forward to serving you in
the future. May your Christmas be both joy-
ful and bountiful. anti may the New Year
bring you greater prosperity and happiness.
to
Bert Newhouse Mrs. Berl Newhouse
BerfsShoeStore
.Urs. Leonard Holland
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Holiday Season
Vv'ar or peace, a brave new world is in the
making—a world in which better opportuni-
ties will be had for all. The Spirit of Progress
is on the march, and we may all look hope-
fully to the future. At this time it is fitting
that we count our many friends and recall the
happiness relationships of 1943. We vvish all
of you the choicest blessings that Christmas-
time can bestow.
Graham Furniture Co.
'
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YULE CELEBRATIONS ROPER ,N.E1I'S ch,„ 1„ ingtmi of and Cat Bilk Bari 'son Sunday
NI. and Mrs Et it, ,t ot S‘1%.111 Shad,. visitod John Boland afternoon.
- etilton. gr. and Mrs. Ilowaid
IN OLD NEW ENGLAND
S%aa luil ah‘avii merry
in and NS,S
The Puritans %to., neoinfill of the
' I.
were enacted into law hy the Round-
head parliament which abolished the
ibservance of the three "grand
festivals"--Cliristinas, Easter, and
Whitsuntide, nod during the next 12
years Christmas was not celebrated
in England.
l'OWell of near Fulton. Mrs. Ines
Mcnees, Mrs. Clara Carr and Miss
Eva Johnson of Cayce, Mr. J. E.
Atioltorrv ItIrs C. II
landor and Mrs It A. Field, %rat
d Mt and 51rs lt C. Powell Son
\ Alfred 51etime dattgli
ter 511m. Robert Maim of St. Louis,
Mo , spent several days recently
attonding the bedside of the form
mother, Mrs. R. C. l'owell,
v.honi has boon ill for tlw past
, four weeks.
tigU4,4"Ve.."‘tCtartNIZVC.,CtettMEWCPC"'Z'VCTICK
The restoration of the royalty In Mr. and Mrs Frank Henry spentEngland brought about a revival of ,
,Sunday afternoon with their daugh-Christmas traditions along with this !ter, Mrs. Murrell Williams andrenewed observance of the feast.
family lit their home near Cayce.In Anierica, anti-Christmas senti-
Mrs Richard Semmes of Unionmeats accompanied the Pilgrims •
when they disembarked from the ity spent Wednesday of last week ha
Mayflower. On December 23, 15,5U, with her mother, Mrs. Mina Clark. ff,Governor Bradford rebuked certain . Dorothy Sue and Eddie Mosley ryoung men who, having just arrived visited Janie Dell and George A. yon the small ship Fortune, declined Jones Sunday afternoon.
MIL" Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones visit- Ni
The governor allowed that 'It they ,ed her brother, J. B. Townsend V
made it a matter of conscience he
would spare them until they were
better informed:* Later, Bradford
found these same youths sporting
and playing in the streets. lie sent
them to their lodgings, telling them
they should be •Ilowed to keep their
devotions—if the same were kept
privately—but "there must be no
gaming or revelling in the streets.-
The Massachusetts general court
welcomed the tidings that parlia-
ment had outlawed Christmas and
enacted a measure providing that
"anybody who is found observing
. . . any such day as Christmas,
shall pay for every such offense a
fine of five
In 16111, the ordinance of '59 was
repealed. However, in several New
England communities the Puritan
prejudice tiga:nst the obsertat.ce of
•7!,-,tr-nas rr..!ted
•
to work on "ye day called Christ-
Santa Real Person
Santa Chu_ was a very re•I
;hr r Cbstas," de-
ssi ...as 'oi! op of Myra ,
7!: r the 1,,,rth rent., .
Today, Saint Nicholas as the
patron sa!nt of sailors, mer-
chants r'!ildren in Greece.
Incident•Ily, the n•me Kriss
Kringle ;• 1,1,-ot-times erroneously
,r1 tr. desa,...7te S•nta• Claus.
Kris* Kriarlr is a rrirruplion nf
the German v Christ!. rade!.
L 
Holy .4ir .1.,; 1,, ist
Ce; '",Offif's lit thi,
cri u
I
•' e ch
r r tf Cb,
re‘ealeci.
•
1..stbs st
Then the r.triarch ra•se<
flay. Like the ancient sh, , •
the worshipers prostrate M.... ..
as • great electric star Mumma',
the shadowed church.
The child•s effigy is t I- •
phantly to the manger .
selected In the Fourth c,•:.tury by
Helena, mother of the Emperor Core
stantine. as the traditional birthplace
of Christ
 
 —
i,,ing Not le I/incriminate
og" la base a CH 1.:1
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I
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Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. R. A Fields visited her
,r1;•
, • ;1.1
•
411.'
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Merry Christmas
We take this method of thanking our new
Friends and Customers in Fulton and Fulton
county for their patronage and also wish
them a Merry Christmas anti a Happy and
Prosperous New Year
WESTERN AUTOdaughter Mrs Hoy D Taylor andfamily at Fulton Friday and at
tended a meeting of the Supreme r ASSOCIATE STOREForest Woodmen Circle Grove and tfl
a Christnias party at the Lodge 1°4 tes.Ball in Clinton Friday evening.
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Wishing You A Merry Christmas
Given our choice of good wishes for
our friends, we'd like to see the Christ-
mas Spirit manifested every day of
the year. It is that time when the
whole world over, is or should be kin;
when petty differences are forgotten
and friendships are bound together in a
closer relationship, when worries are
left behind. This institution plans to
maintain this policy throughout the
coming year; it is our pledge to show
you %•,.e appreciate every courtesy and
favor that has been ours. So we again
-ay Sincere Wishes for Every Day in
the Year.
Jones Auto Parts Co.
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CHRISTMAS
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In keeping, with the Spirit of ChH--!mas ,•et,•im when
friendly greetings are extended. we wish to extend OUR
GREETINGS to our patrons whom we regard as personal
friends. We cannot greet each of you personally, so we ask
you to consider this messag,e as a hearty handclasp, while We
wish in all sincerity the season's best.
May your Chlistmas be one of happiness and content-
ment.
Little Motor Co
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WE PAUSE, on the Eve of Chrsitmas, 1943, to contemplate
how much we owe the perennial character of our customers.
With gratitude and pride we scan the list. Some of these cus-
tomers have been with us for many years.
To these old customers, to new ones, and to potential ones
every member of this organization now joins in wishing you—
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
vv BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
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IMPROVEDiumans
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Perfection is immutable, but for Mankind never loses any good
things imperfect to change the thing, physieal, intellectual, or
way to perfect them - -Feltham. moral, till it finds a better, and tht•n
the loss is • guin. No steps back---
ward, is the rule of human history
—Theodore Parker.
-V
Dear land to which Desire for
evet TOM' dOth nO present to
our grasp allow; Say in the fixed
Eternal shall we seize. at last the
fleeting Now?---Hulw. l,ytton.
NEWENDIMbiCtittCVCVVI:CteteKtfitlitelttCPC'CtetCEtt
BEST WISHES
TO EVERYBODY
Let us wish you a MERRY CHRISTMAS and
a HAPPY NEW YEAR in an old-fashioned
way .... Health, happiness and continued joy
in the coming year.
THE KEG
.41
CHRISTIAN NURTURE IN THE
FALM_ILY
f.ESSON TEXT-Nuteronomy 4 441. 10. .11
23: II Timothy 3- 14, 13
GOLDEN TEXT—Train uti mkt in ow
wiiy It* should go; and when het la old. ha ,j1
4sIH net depart from H.—Pruyerbe 13.3.
The religious life of the home is a V
determining factor in the life of the kg
child, for It is in the home that the
child's whole existence centers and I?
from which he receives the repeated
impressions, day by day, which de- Z4
terrnine character arid destiny. Then F.
too, it is in the home that the par- Vi
ent has the opportunity to demon- tof
strate the reality of the faith pro-
fessed in the church and to show
tlie child that Christianity really
ocfouinift(a in the ordinary experiences
a
I. By Recognizing God's Word
(Deut. 6:4-9).
Twice a day the orthodox Jew re-
it" (wilted the words of verses 4 and 5,
A "the Shema." in his time of praier,
morning and night. It was the
foundation of his faith, declaring the
oneness of God in a world of many
heathen gods, and calling for com-
plete and absolute devotion to Iiim.
Iv oBrudta itshwoa,s not enough that these
service, the'yldwebrthe to be taught with
repeated in the
all diligence tO e children and to
ft be a normal and natural part of their
;AA- 'Co; 4a.„Oes, oat,, oe,.. sy, em,..• daily conversltionS1.404.4/4. 14srusuicSrias4c.,14,1 4:040,4a,44,i,sirfais.4,404.4sidizinifeii.Pidria/Oztlialf
' Here is a matter of great signifi-
cance to us. The faith which we
profess in the church must be effec-
tively brought into the home. It is
not enough to carry a Bible on Sun-
day, it should be in use in the
home throughout the week; not only
in family worship. but in the inci-
dentals of daily life.
The family altar has gradually
disappeared, and it is regrettable ,
that it has, for the testimony of gen-
erations indicates that in family
worship some of the most useful
men and women of all ages have re-
ceived the direction of life which
made them great for God.
Etigt,CV,ZICIZIXICIZIZIzZZ114441:triCliir.a 447s4.riCivve,IfirZyl
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AC MY
CHRIST/4M
a stzir in the sky, and happiness in the heart.
That the Christmas season of 1943 may be
truly memorable for you and yours is our
earnest wish.
911)eMYER
DRUG COMPANY
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A Wreath In The Window
1
SUNDAYCHOOL Lesson
By HAROLD I. LUNDQUIST, D D
Of Th• Moody Bible Ineldol• of Chicago
ili•Isoueed by W•alern Newsweper Unlun
ligtfi
t.eason sobisel• and aerlphlris texts se- Fr.
lib •nd ,obyrtahted by Inlernalb
,•., iiiiiiii of 11•11slous EdoeuUon, oiled ha
permission.
AS one hands down a good name, Christmas each year hands
down its traditions, and all are good.
It has been a tradition here to regard the good will of our
customers as our most precious asset.
In this holiday season of 1943 we ext.nd to you, not as a custo-
titer alone, but as friend, our very best wishes for a—
A
A
Southeastern Truck Lines 1.
INCOR.PORATED
Fulton, Kentucky.
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Let us not readily assume that it
is not possible for us to have a fam-
ily altar simply because of the dif-
ficulties of time, place, etc. But if
we cannot have such worship regu-
larly, let us show our children that
we have a real interest by reading
our Bibles. by sharing some bless-
ing found therein with them, and by
jz making prayer the natural thing in
Al the home at all times, not just in
hours of trial or adversity. Let us
recornize God's Word in our family
;:,z life
VI' II. Ity Remembering God's Bless-
ing Weut. 6:20-25).
f:q, The nation that forgets its past
! will have no future worth reniern-
, beririg. The Israelites were to re-
call that the glorious history of
ii,A4 God's loving kindness toward them
jr, bore testimony to the truth of His
fl V4 Word and to the faithfulness with
-r* which He had ke t them hei
4144'9142"214"`"hd/442441?"P.`24'an"Pliaii4.1".441476°44°"2":44"4 " young people wouldP thus be. enTcourr-
viWyp4veapirdzoorte,r74.saiierztivii,trzeczlizszo,71v,kezzolimuszimps,Iztazwr,s,Ndie,vka, aged to trust God for the fu'ure.
'c.,..,4%,.'tz+7,2.""Q-- "Hitherto the Lord hath
means that henceforth -nay
count on Him.
Ait[HRIST AS ilia
To Our Friends
and Patrons
As the years roll by, we realize more and
more how much it tneans to have the friend-
ship and good will of folks like you .... and so
it is at Christmas time that we express to you
our appreciation for the friendly relationship
that we have enjoyed with you and to extend
taf till the best wishes for the Yuletide season.
!.f.t1 FULTON
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—THE MANAGENIENT
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In every nation there are those
occasions of history where only God
could deliver—and Ile did. The rec-
ollection of such events in a way
which will give the glory to God
rather than to man will strengthen
faith and cause men to look to God
in the hour of need, and to thank
Him in the day of victory..
In the family too, we should culti-
vate the sacred memories of God's
deliverance, of His blessing, of the
joy of His fellowship in bright as
well as threatening moments. Chil-
,L„, dren who hear such matters grate-
/II fully rehearsed in the home have
iyi an effective anchor in a time of
;i,,,, storm.
'&1 III. By Continuing in God's Grac•
it (II Tim. 3:14, 15).
A That which we learn of Christ and
,,ii of God's Word is to be translated
into living for Christ. The exper1-
0‘. ences of grace and the remem-
A brance of God's blessing of child-
a hood are not for that period of life
',4 alone but for a continuing in God's
;,,.. grace. This carries our thought •
!...1, bit beyond the responsibility of the
it parent to provide the proper sur-
it roundings and training, and stresses
,,',. the duty of the child to apply, per-
t! feet, and continue that experience
Irlk of Christian truth and testimony.
ili Too many careless individuals,
0 ho because of the desires of their, .‘.n wicked hearts have abandonedthe church and the Book. blame it
A on the parents. "They were tooA strict. We had to go to church too
much. They made me go to Sunday4',,,,
sh school"- such •re their excuses. Of
A. course. we know that they arc only
.. excuses, not reasons. They are the
IC2 refuge of the hypocrite who is not
eq, willing to face his own terrible r a-
A sponsibility.
'72, The obligation is on each one of us
PI to continue in the things we have
iii learned, and if we do not, the judg-
jt ment must eome upon US, If we
cy; do, salvation and blessing will come
VOI to us, and we in turn will pass it
i on to others
May this lesson turn many an
American home back to God's way
MERRY CHRISTMAS
THE STAGE COACH has given place to the streamliner. The
electric light has snuffed out the soft-beamed candle. Tinkling
sleigh bells are drowned in the roar of motor horns. But who
will say that Christmas has lost its charm? 'With Christmas
at hand we renew our pledge of devotion to ideals of honest
dealing, and express our appreciation of your friendship for
us during 1943.
"HEAP ON MORE WOOD. THE WIND IS CHILL;
RUT LET IT WHISTLE AS IT WILL,
t .$1
WE'LL KEEP OUR MERRY CHRISTMAS STILL!"
Louis and Joe Kasnow
Xis
00
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TAXES AFTER THE WAR
The problem of postwar busi• I
neat taxation cannot longer be I
ignored safely. It imolves the l
jobs, atandard i•f living, even Biel
freedom of the people That it has;
beta. almost wholly ignored to I
date is attributed to the common'
assumption deafly stated by Hat-
ley L. Lutz. professor of finance, of
Princeton Univeraity, "that bust-
ness ean and will continue to sup-
ply* the goods and services upon;
which all sehemes for the good life
depend, regardless of the drag and
drain of excessive taxation."
Such an assumption has been en-
couraged by the ability of indus-
try to produce during the war,
not withstanding confiscatory
MICtiNeCtetCtCl.'!(tr.,In
10.1,I. Peeph. t. pl'ulle to for
get that the busineau man is first
and foremost a putt tot For the
'ffl'"Iwn• Ih'' ,,t.
Moat (1,00i, 1 t•piiiCekt
the incentive of profit as a pro-
duction stimulant. Alb' the war.
business men tannot be expected
to act any differently than other
groups. The nation's productive
talent will work best if it sees a
hope of fair reward.
Vice President Wallace fully
realized this when he was moved
to remark recently that: "Our
whole tax structure, including in-
dividual income, capital gains and
corporate taxes, will need revamp-
ing to stimulate MaXIIIIIIM pitalue-
tion and employment."
ttrtMCW•te'VVCZ.",
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From whence did these glad tidings come?
Not from Athens, nor yet from Rome, at that
time the heart of world power. They came
out of a little country, palestine. One thousand
nine hundred and forty-three years later the
glad tidings ring out again. Need we say that
we wish you the full joyfulness of this holy
-ea,zon?
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• FULTON BAKERY
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HOLIDAY
GREETINGS
• THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS, dominating
• the world stage. once more has incredibly
rolled aside the clouds of war. There is still
!if beauty in common things, still good in the
world, and we are all grateful for the glowing
interval of Yuletide.
I di I i‘4,(17-
Good Cheer
As for ourselves, we are also grateful for your
loyalty to us during 1943, and extend the sea-
son's hest wishes to all.
SMITH'S CAFE
AMERICAN CAFE
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Season's Creetings
We wish to take this opportunity to ex-
press our appreciation for your patronage,
and hope that we may continue to serve you in
the year to come. It is our sincere wish that
every one of you enjoys the joy and happi-
ness of Christmas and the holiday season.
PIERCE-CEQUIN
Lumber Company
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The' Fulton rowdy NewN , the Butts> people eat Tls ; ; tho dot toi s can do that, antl they I attli• Pah it la Dalton of Blythe-
' when the supply is St di 1.1.
S. Paul Itie ti irt C. U. Shell L'Iosely relateti (11 thlb ball:111011Publi•hera Also ale the billions of dollars of
PUBLISHED EVEISY '"‘‘ ilti" money loose in the nation
This llllll ley is largclY (1111, tEnteied as second class matter June' the pockets of V, ,t, 1.ei • It ,,,‘,„
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton, sot tile', thi,aish ihe ,i•
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.' wands tit leadtas 01 :11,CttSIZIttiloCItC11.1 1:11 1'41leMliCtV4S,Cf,C11,CtIttiralP•allarll4pir
•••••w tit whom the labor go% st.
Carci Th"ka'; in Washington works hand in hand I;):•Business Notices and Political Cards 
.I'llus labor leaders and 'Washingtiai ;:harpist at the rates specified hy
officials are rexponsible, not the !,%0advertising departrnent. food producers.
These groups, having already
nuide a gigantic and tragic mistake
now try to place the blame ti i,
innocent food producers. Instead N.,1
of admitting their mistakes thm
now arrogantly insist that the orM
way to meet the critical food situa ifif
tion is to use subsidies. that is to irdi
say. to borrow money to help pay • ss;:l
today's food bill. If this is done
our nien who today are fighting fo:
us on the world's battle fronts, up-
on their return home at th ewar's
end, will be forced to help pay to-
day's home front grocery bill.
The nation's food problem can
be solved if Washington's bunglers
would stop issuing confusing andwant the Federal Government to unworkable orders anti thus permitconduct the election. and South- the men who know how to produceern Democrats want the Job done food to‘clo their job. Subsidiesthrough State governments. Sen-
and less food are not thit answer ;
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton El 50 a year. Else-
where $2011 a year.
• DOWN OUR ALLEY
Congremt seems perfectly agree•
able to the idea of providing mach-
inery so that the armed forces may
.•,ist their votes in the 1944 elec•
t ion The Nevs Deal Democrats
ators front New England. the Mid- More food is the answer.
the Democrats and Republicans,
defeated an Administration bill to
erect Federal machinery for the
poll on grounds it was unconstitu-
tional.
One hundred and twenty years ago Clement
Clarke Moore's jolly poem, "A Visit from St.
Nicholas," first appeared. Each year since
then it has contributed to the joy of Christ-
mas. We want to say that if we were able
to gather up all this joy and wrap it up in
one big package it would hardly represent
our wishes for your Christmas happiness
this season of 1943.
PUCKETT'S D-X SERVICE STATION
West and Western States, including V 
 ri3r*P4DiDaikarZWAVIik,,IiliDaaa,124:472AYti'2illEXPECTING TOO MUCH
Thus the echoes of the Civil
War are heard among the lawmak-
rS, and there has been so much
tatterness that one Democratic
senator has served notice on his
colleagues that tf the Southern
Democrats choose to do so, they
tan form a separate political group
and throw the 1944 Presidential
election into the House. and swing
the balance of power—a la the
Ilayes-Tilden contest. in which
there was only one vote difference
in the electorial college. That was
the way Hayes was elected.
--o--
New Deal and Union leaders and
writers, who man the two best oil-
ed and most povserful propaganda
machines in the nation. are today
busily trying to put the food pro-
ducers of this country on the in-I
flation hit-spot. Both groups of ,
propagandists, by the use of repet- i
ition of catch phrases and specious
reasoning and adroit buck-passing,
are trying to persuade the people
that rising living costs are being
forced upon us by food producer
iii•mands, They insist that these
demands make subsidies manda-
American doctors are unalter-
ably opposed to the establishment
of a government-dominated medi-
cal system. Typical is the cern-
men o r. war ary. (ism(
sti
ztrztve,tv.ctvcdzvvt..w4z!'4,',V17CT,TutPCZP-nr4C
tip
president of the American Medical a.
A.ssociation. Whl, declares that ,V
"This country has been drifting ,
away from competitive enterprise. tp
without which the present high to
standards of American medicine ill
could never have been reached ; "ns,t%
Socialization of medicine or any
other profession would start us !.1.1
backward to the dark ages."
Proponents of socialized medicine Iff
cannot expect the very same doc-
tors who now vehemently protest 4
the destruction of their freedom, to i;;;,
don the shackles of legislation el
such as the Wagner-Murray Bill as
land continue to serve with twins-
! paired efficiency. The doctors.
:have a tradition of freedom behind I
;them just as have the rest of us.
They are used to living in and be-
ing part of a society of free men.
In proposing to set them apart from
this society, we have confronted IV
them with an appalling prospect sg,is it any wonder they rebel? Who
wanildn't?
We cannot destroy the economic ''‘'fl
freedom of doctors, ans more than
we can destroy the freedom of any ,s•s•tory as only way to make inflation other group. and expect unrestrirt-impossible. ed medical achievement. This fact
Their arguments are "eye-wash." rtiight as well be faced. All the W
Iligher food prices have been . laws and bureaucratic decrees in y
caused. not by producer demandS,;the world vson't give the nation sai
but by the ten.s of billions of ex_ first class medical serviCe. OnlY
tra dollars which are burning holes; 4v,
in th, pockvt, of war svorkers com- "s'a's-stss'I'ste!".sF'Q•tsa!sss' W'rs esNs'Il4rs=ttla'VtIsl'isnrsVVVCCI-V!="CIZI?-2;v'Vt"sT'sqaPtC4"04bined with restricted production
caused by confusing directives is- to
-ued tas bungling theorists. Food es,
prices could sad would be held in
check if the theoritical Washington V
pretzel-benders would tear up and kfil
throw away all of their conflict- Eif
ing and sense!, ss regulations and IstS
t;s1,-; enabli- na,ipn's food pro- rid
(41,ers to do the job they alone E:7,
know how to Fsiid prices drop a•.I'
w hi n thi•o• 1•, Plrscsfal supply of V
zpvccyzji_vr,..7 ..,ztroct,z1,17.!,
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ft•ncle Sam is to tie congratu-
lated. for he has done and is
doing a magnificent job. This
is, indeed occasion for ChrLst-
ma.% cheer
Our compliments to you,
friends, our thanks, and our
most hearty wishes for an en-
joyable and truly happy 1913
Christmas season.
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MAYNARD'S
SERVICE STATION
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can only when there is opportunity vine. At k , will spend l'hristmax
for indi‘idual progress and achieve- holidays with her grandparents,
molt. Mr. iiiid Mrs D Legg ern
tral
Vthe .11 it 01 Cht ISt-
Starserthe 01 The ',Whin New&
Christmas Day
in the Morning
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good trill toward men
Who can estimate the value of good will, that
"priceless ingredient" so conspicuously men-
tioned in that first glorious Christmas mes-
sage? Be assured that we highly appreciate
your good will. It has been and will continue
to be our most treasured asset.
Merry Christmas to You
Fry Shoe Store
To
All
MAY this glorious Christmas usher in a year fillet! withevery joy and every happiness for you and yuid.s. ch rist_
mas would not be complete unless we extended gruc,itigsthe season, and wished you every stieee,s in the coming. year.
Merry Christma
A Happy New Year
Robert Burrow
Mary Hill
Jane Seates
Hays Bryan
G. F. Lansden
Maxine Hamilton
Jack Ray
Orville Smith
Kentucky Utilities Co
Fulton, Kentucky.
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THE 1:11;,TON Col'N'n' NEW'S, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•SOC/ETY
the guest !awe Gifts were ex- hia parents. MI and M1'8, .)01111 FUR (.1111.1)HEN AT
MRS FRANK BEADLES tluinged hum the Christmas tree. Bloke MI Pesti street Nineteen l'Ith:S10,"11:10Aftl
ENTERTAINS (1.11li Besides the three visitors. those hoys and girls V.1.1.4' F'. und Mrs. W.sus !aa•sent included Mrs Homer Wil-!enjoyed MI evening of danting, af 
"ocAnallv 111.1S11 tu atam, Mis Howard Edwards. WS 'WI' Which &Ileum- refreshments. dt• Omni Chtedmas party for theto 111.11g11ffill dI11111.1 PallYThiti.mhiy night at how,. W1111111'11 Mrs Robert v.erit moved. 
, chattier' of the lieginneis und Pri-
Third street, 1•11Ill Wining the meni•
liers of his bridge club and Unite
visitors, MIN Harry I.. Bushart,
Mrs Bryon Magi; and Mrs. Ituss
Anderson.
'Me three course dinner was
served buffet style from the at-
tractively decorated dining table,
which was centered with a bowl
of fruit and lighted candles. The
guests were seated at card tables
in the living room, where covers
were laid for twelve. Each card
table held a lighted candle, sur-
rounded by Christnias greenery us
a centerpiece.
Coritract was enjoyed during the
evening and high score prize for
the members went to Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Beadles,
V—
SENIORS OF' S
F:NTERTAIN WITH A PARTY
The Seniors of South Fulton
lligh enteitained with a
Chi istritas p‘irty Wednesday night
in the Home Fconomics room of
the school. Gifts were exchanged
among those present. Later in the
it: I :1)fitctctroctrctvc.:::4:::tctetmectIrcztc:
A ' ItaltaiNlaaraagki2M2120M2411174taltaaiki)1142A -
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' 7 Vpress our appreciation of your patronage, froci-; p•,l,
ifi V
tfi rfj g
X and assure you that it has been a pleasure
2f to serve you. May your Christmas be merry 4iii V ..,.and bright. ii. ,,,, Holiday Season 1943 2
.,.__A 1k War or peace, a brave new world is in the °,18,,,A `11 • •,.., t‘g making—a world in which better opportun- 94!
0.! t,/ ties will be had for all. The Spirit of Progress
'If IMPLEMENT COMPANY './4 i 6 is on the march, and we may all look hope-Ni FULTON HATCHERY , tf
V Ai ijig
.,i1 Ijil i 1 r# ful.ly t.o the future: At this t.ime it is fitting
Orin Winstead, Mgr. 11 that vte count ow many friends and recall ,,41 . the happy relationships of 1943" We wish all ir;'a.';‘.1'il'ail"i.'2.-,4,1,`413.411.1:41`.`Stilti'ai.Tid142;4.11%/1.3ia-irii:=4-a i';:i4
,1 of you the choicest blessings that Christmas- kr,VC-f.tIZAVZ!VVV.T.VV.Z.1:,!..?.",Z,T.,',VVVVT.,"'...V4VVV,IKI?..)' 
 
:,4 —4. LI time can bestow. 
atriI, IV i:g 1 h4 
,":,, ...f iii.4"is...1 27aNDailiki:Vai201241;-iLl'ikilatZili-Darai-Zi2MM4,71 V THE smoKEHousE ay
1411
Trfut=tra 'PVCCV47:14M-VVVVVVCINVCCIVVV- ila 6zizakaaraaa=aaaikar:42rikaatzaraat24-=
thud. Mis Len Askew, Mrs 
.rh.. gue.t list inehi,limi Ihpartinentt, thi t'umber-ham Blitek-doint. Mr. Maxwell Mk' Itai hara Itt”, t'ollev, Joyce Rhodes, land Piesit‘tei Ian Manch Monday
night at the home ol MIN 1.anstlen
Thod sheet
"ad.% M" LaWrence ih'iland and Betty Boyd Bennett. Janice Lowe,
l'iti..lyn Rudd, Shit ley Houston,
!Lubin:I lionira, Charlotte Wise-
man, Pat‘y Workman and Martha
Sisson, Billy Wilson, Johnny Hy-
land, Donald Laws, George Ed
Easley, Eddie Holt, Walter Mischke,
Myatt Johnson, Howard Jones and
Jimmy Burke.
V 
"Santa Claus" made his appear-
ance early in the evening with gifts
for all. and later the children eit-H
changed gifts horn the tree. Christ- I
nius songs were sung and Mrs..
Lansden told the story, "The Night ,
Before Christmas." Delicious re-
freshments were served to the lit-
Subserits- for The Fulton News. tle folks.
_
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.anti Wits nylon Blagg. win' draw e Eiuto night at tint home ot cnitis.rmAs PARTY Now Is A Good Time To Subscribe To THE NEWS
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WE PAUSE to extend ,our sincere holiday
greetings to our customers and friends. It
has been a pleasure to have served you in 1943.
We hope for a continuation of your friendship
in 1944.
VAVVVVVCCPCCMCCW4tr.PVCCVVVVVOZtif
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—a candle in the window
-the gleam of a star on a tree
5,1 —the light in the eyes of a
.t?P child on Christmas morning
1..6?
But Christmas is more than these—how much
if more we cannot put into words, but you do
leg know that we are wishing for you all that
Christmas at its very best implies, and all
that Christmas can bring ....
if
tP
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evening games were played and
itdrestiments were served.
 V 
JIMMY BURKE HOST
TO DANCE
Jimmy Burke was host to n
kriSrlOck
ChM
R y
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Best Wishes For 1943
The approaching holiday season makes us
appreciate more than ever before the priceless
value of our friends and customers, like your-
self. It reminds us, too, of the sacrifices be-
ing made by many of our friends now in the
service of Uncle Sam. To you, and to these.
go our thanks for your patronage in 1943, and
our wishes for a joyous holiday.
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P. H. WEAKS' SONS 020k)
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SEASON'S
BEST
We take this opportunity of wishing our
iv many friends every joy of this happy season.
,,S; Your friendship is appreciated. May this
Of
ki Christmas season and the coming New Year
EP bring you and yours much happiness and
4.1if prosperity.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
Cil.4S. ANDREWS
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YULETIDE
JOY AND
HAPPINESS
With Greetings of the season we wish to ex-
; PAUL NAILLING
SEASON3 METRO!
WE COULD NOT LET THIS HOLIDAY
PASS US BY WITHOUT WISHING YOU
AND YOURS A—
Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year
A
Refreshing
Drink
Always In
Season!
Pepsi - Cola Bottling Co.
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Merry Christmas
Greetings of the Season
To One and All!
It has been a real pleasure to serve you dur-
ing 1943 and at this glad season we wish to
extend our sincere good wishes for a
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
SWIFT & CO.
SWIFT HATCHERY
Fulton, Kentucky.
WiaarlitaNAZIAD42421104260124
I itAm-•?aftwirit....-.7,4:A=a14111.10
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We appreciate the Good Will of Our Friends
and Customers and extend the Season's
Greetings to Everyone--
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
tr, HAPPY PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
ti THE LEADER STORE
aiD47430000/011/7104741001kailiatrocaaallalli21,
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CIACC PINGS
We Thank Our Friends and Customers For
their Patronage In 1943 and Wish All A
MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW
YEAR
A
v5....,.7to Exchange Furniture Co. 4011.,_tap
iilk
't: '11‘;''ell'iteis'aitkillVikortAN,Piat,ki=i1Z2ZkatIlaatIti
are all near her.
John 'Ferguson, C. M. 3Ic from
Providence, R. 1, is home for 15
days.
The Cayce district delegates at•
tended the Christmas party of
Woodman Circle in Clinton niday
evening. They were Mrs. Martha
Fields, Chaplain, Mrs. Ruth Lomax,
state and district ViCe president•
Mrs. Jewell McClain, state presi-
dent and her drill team members
from Fulton were present. A love-
ly Christmas program was held in
connoction with a hanuet. Mrs.
Waterfield and Mrs. Houston and
Mrs. Edwards were special guests.
Present were exchanged and all
enjoyed the evening. Plans were
mad for a meeting the fourth
Moriday evening in January.
Mrs. 011ie Edwards and baby
Jimmy spent Saturday with Mrs.
Bill Halterman in Moscow.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor en-
tertained with a dinner on the sec-
Aid Sunday. Thos eattending were
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Taylor and son,
NIr. and Mrs. Mag Taylor and Jo
and Mr. Frnech from Fulton.
Mr. Russell Taylor went Thurs-
day to his brother's at Water Val-
ley, Smith and family to buy some
cattle to move to his farrn near
Dresden, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Vaught enter-
tained with a dinner last Thursday.
There guests were Rev. and Mrs.
CRUTCHFIELD. R. 2 Cchaolumplaibnusend Mrs. Irene Hicks from
Many enjoyed the Christmas pro-Mrs. Satnie Easley is spenittng
.everal weeks with her daughter, gratn at Harmony Sunday evening,
Mrs. Hilda Jones, chairman had the
following help, Mrs Joyce Brown
Misses l,ottie Bellew, Mary Sue
Wade, Louise and Bobby Lomax.
Santa clime at 11.30 o'clock, with
candy, fruit end greetings tot
every one present. Gifts were ex-
changed in the Christmas spirit and
every one left the church happy.
Special guests were Mrs. Ella Lit-
, tle, Mrs Clara Carr, Mrs. Eva
Johnson, and Mrs. 011ie Edwards
and baby.
Mrs. Lucy Wade is still on the
sick list. We surely miss her at
church.
Miss Helen Frances Flippin who
is married to Mr. Eli Nichleson
Mrs. Julia Cooley, sister of Mrs. from Anna, III. They recently vis-
Kate Brown of Fulton and mother
of Mrs. Fred Hudson, underwent
an operation in the I. C. hospital in
l'aducah last Saturday. She is get-
ting along very well. Her children in the Fulton hospital.
?Ars. Edna Mexander and Mrs.
Murrell Jeffress attended the
Ebeneezer aid meeting the first of
• the month.
A thought: It is more blessed to
'give than to receive, so remembei r
the service club at Fulton, needs!
your support. Such as gifts for ser-
vice men. Food and bed clothing
will he appreciated. A very Merry!
Christmas to all, and resulve to•
ytheiaor7 out more light in the New'
Mrs. Claud Howell and Mr. Howell
,o Akron, Ohio
Mr Carl Scott has gone to pc.
trolt, Mich., to visit his sorts Mack
lid Rufus.
Neil Little, Mrs. Fred Wade and
Tom Alexander are all on the sick
list.
Gene F'inch has arrived safely
overseas Mack Williamson sail-
ing, Bill Edwards is improving at-
ter being wounded in Italy. Rob-
ert Bellew has returned to camp.
Mrs. Authur Brown is out again
after a months illness.
Paul Wade spent the week
end with Gerald Kyle.
ited her mother in Mayfield. Mrs.
Kate Flippin.
We are sorry to learn of the seri-
ous illness of Mrs. Paschal Dockery
* DUKEDOM *
children, Raze' and Edmund are
spending a few days with Mrs.
Jones parents, Mr and Mrs. Forint,
Rued.
Rev. T. T. Harris who has been
ill with the flu is improving and
able to be out.
V 
PERSONALS
Miss Mary Crafton of
Murray State College is spending
the Chi istiwis holidays with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Cra-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ilutchen and
son Chalets Robert spent Friday
with Mrs. Bill Barber of the John-
son Grove community.
K. O. Rushton of Detroit, Mich.,
arrived Monday morning to spend
the Christmas holidays 7. ith_frle_nds
and_ rilatives.
:1404(14111MININVIDEteigtVittlEtlEtittIVAMOVAtt4C
Misses Martha Aldridge and
Margaret Emerson spent the week
end in Indianapolis, Ind., visiting
the latter's brother Robert, who is
iationt.d at the Naval Armory
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Webb of De-
troit, Mich., are visiting the form-
er's father, Cal Webb of near here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden left
Tuesday for Detroit, Mich., where
they plan to make their home.
Bernice Glisson has purchased
the John Bowden farm and plan to
move in the near future.
Mrs. Lonzo Stark left Wednesday
night for Nashville, Tenn., to spend
;the Christmas holidays with her
husband, Pvt. Starks who is in
Season's
Greetings!
This has been a most unusual Christmas
to all of us. Shopping has been more difficult
because of limited quantities of merchandise,
but our customers have been most consider-
ate. For this we wish to express our apprecia-
tion, for we have tried to furnish them the
best the market affords.
Among the things for which our boys are
fighting is the right to celebrate Christmas in
the traditional American way. It is with
particular pride in our country's accomplish-
ments in this direction and with firm faith
for the future that we send you now our
heartiest Christmas wishes.
FRANKLIN'S
Quality Shop
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Greetings to one and all! May this glorious
Christmas usher in a year filled with every
joy for you and yours. Our Christmas would
not be complete unless we extend greetings of
the season.
Henry I. Seigel
& Company
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HOLIDAY GOOD CHEER
To One An All
For A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
;
/
Have a "Coke"= Merry Christmas
."11944..
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... spreading American holiday spirit overseas
Your American fighting man loves his lighter moments. lie takes his home
ways with him where he goes... makes friends easily. Have "Cake'', he says
to stranger or friend, and he spreads the spirit of good will throughout the
year. And throughout the world Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, —
has become the high-sign of the friendly-hearted.
ROMER) UNDER AUTHORITY OF THI COCA-COLA COMPANY rf
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
1943 T1•• C C
, .
-the global
high-sign
"Coke"= Coca-Cola
It'. naniral for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia-
tions. Thae0 why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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Merry
Christmas
In grateful appreciation for the courtesies
you have extended to us during the year 1940,
we welcome this opportunity to extnd very-
one--
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
titI1V 111L'Il IBIES l'OST TO'
BERLIN
th. .1... olt ,11,
t 1. 1 I. •• hol11141..
P,ti 111 for
II, t holt 11111
,
The rust . . the gasoline
oNE . . . will be more than
.$3191,000.
! To pay for the gasoline used on
ONE such raid, 96,000 Americans
would have to invest ut least 10
oci cent of their next pay check In
1:t War Bonds!
0:111 Y1111 get a big kick out of read-
oig about those devastating 1,000-
plane raids. You know such raids
A it repeated often enough, will
soften up the Axis. But ..
What are YOU doing to help pay
, the cost of those raids? (In addition
to the gasoline they use, it costs
Uncle SaIT1 TWO HUNDRED MIL-
LION DOLLAR,S to build 1,000 4-
motored bombers . . . plus the cost
of training 10,000 men who make
up their crews!)
Modern war is expensive busi-
'if P. T. JONES & SON figures. 30,000,000 American wageness ... its cost runs into fantastici•arners are now putting an average
of 10 per cent of each pay chock21301311110M2i,414;;;;;;;;•i'i- 4.21014)ilfikall2124Daatli into War Bands ever)/ daY • • •
'but still it isn't enough!rffitC1(1041VIrrIVVVVIZP,VVVVVVVVVVIVCCie Our air raids on the Axis are
increasing in frequency and inter-
!! sity. When land operations really
get going, the cost will be stagger-
ing.
More and more Americans must
lleil
-Willi I' GREETINGS!
A Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
In grateful appreciation for the many
courtesies you have extended to us in the past,
we welcome this opportunity to thank you for
that masure of Good Will and Confidence
which we have enjoyed from you.
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ALitf with a cordial greeting we wish to thank you -lif for your kind consideration and patronage--14 and to assure you that we will strive to serve eri
you well in the coming year. AF:,,-; A
_ H. H. BUGG GROCERY ;.1
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We Appreciate The Good Will and Patron-
age of Our Friends and Customers and Wish
For Them A MEMMY CHRISTMAS and
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
GARDNER'S STUDIO
'Z., V21,
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anti the Aar will cost .i.
the long run.
Think it over. And every ten,.
you're tempted to put a nickel in
something you don't absolutely need
—put it iti War Bonds instead!
V—
TIME To CROW ... WHEN WE'RE
IN TOKIO!
Feeling cocky about the war'
Better not . . . you can't crow
without sticking your neck out!
Sure, there have been . . . and
there will be . . successes along
the road to Victory. But these
must not make any of us over-con
tident.
Rome, Even Berlin! Just mile-
stones on the long, hard road to
Tokio. With a fanatical foe con-
testing every inch of the way!
Only a tidal wave of men, ma-
terial and money will engulf Jap-
an!
To help swell this wave, Ameri-
can industry must have ... at once:
WOMEN . by the many thous-
ands to take the places of men gun,
to war.
Even more important . . . EF-
FORT to the point of sacrifice on
the part of every man and woman
in industry ... workeis and bosses.' The use fo history is to give val-
ue to the present hour and its
duty Emerson
Aito het must ... I./OLLARS!
.s.ing Wur Bonds is a further op-
to show our 1'111211111 S 111,4 is that Nation whose stl-, ., their fate shall lae. 
,ent ei/111'SV of happiness furnishes
S1111•1 Bl1t 1111IY in Tokio' 111..11.111g toi tostoly to say.- Thomas
V pet ferson.
tnanititi mannt.is t nutlet
tl rise und full, but the moral
ei written on the tablets of
Ity.,-Froude.
cross is the central emblem I
...wan history. Without it I
is neither temptation nor
, \Lay Liakt•r Eddy.•
I Pitts piing food for the United
tilatt and her Allit•s tit Wzir is no
...1 y tltNk. BUt then. Uri' camy
I joht, in War.
To most men ttxpt ience is like
file i;telti lights of a ship, which
,Ilho olds Oa 1 r;i4 k 11 11:1!: pass
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Greetings
To Everyone
For kind thoughts . . . . fur loyal support—
for hearty co-operation—for all the courtesies
extended us during the past year we thank
you sincerely . . . . May your Christmas be
joyful.
S. P. Moore & Co.
i &el
The Christ Child's Way
ALMIGIITY God, steel our hearts and ourarms to win true peace on earth to all
men of good will ..."
Not all the peoples of the United Nations
are Christian. But for more than four years,
the world's decent people have been fighting a
Christmas war, smiting down die pagan foes of
the way of life the Christ Child came down to
earth to preach nearly twenty centuries ago.
On this fifth Christmas of the greatest
struggle in all history', the first light of the dawn
of peace is breaking through the murk of powder
smoke and suffering. But the armistice which
will silence the guns and ground the bombers
will not bring peace. After winning it on the
1.1'1101,STERI
of Life
field of battle, the United Nations will have to
win peace anew in the hearts of men—win it, and
find a way to preserve it against mankind's inbom
greed, the real cause of all wars.
This second winning of the peace will not
be easy. Throughout the ages the tradition of "to
the victor belongs the spoils" hrs been strong, and
it still is. But the victorious United Nations must
rise above this precept, or this war, like the war
of 1914-1918, will have been fought in vain.
Yes, we shall have to carry to the peace table
the spirit of Christmas, or we shall come away
from it with the doom of civilization written
indelibly into the record of the future.
The Men and Women of Our Organization Extend
Nineere Good Wishes of the Season To You .411
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Is.smitoral•I
A
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ILLLIL,6L „Ill HAS
POT-LUCK SUPPER AND
CHRISTMAS PARTY
IMRS. REGINALD WILLIAM-
SON HOSTESS To CLUB
Mrs Reginald Williamson was
hostess to the Thursday night bridge
•I l• • I 'I •' t • •t• t
Mass Maitha Tailor entertained her home on the Hickman road.
the members the Nbinday night For al, oevamon the house was
bridge i,at• a ria ane 5liss beautifully decorated. earrying out
Lena EI\ el)11 T,lor of Natchitoches. „m
ut
La., with a well ',binned pot•luck A dinner %le;
supper and t hristmax pa, ty a t ber seived at tht• card tables, each of
hum.. \Ouch was center
ed with lighted
day night. 'ad candle In green holder coy
The evening isas spent at con- ers for ten welt. marked by clever
tract' and n'gh acn"' Ina"' wm. clace caid
s ear' colored felt lapel
stamps, sient to 1Its Fran!,
gins. Folloy. mg tbe bridge (L11111., %%Ili` enjoyed during the
the members exchanged gifts. evening and gifts wer eexchanged
Those preset,' iiere 11''s Wig
, bona the Christmas tree.
gins. !Nis John 1)aniels. NIrs 11. II Those present were: Mrs lbw-
Bugg. NI" B M" B"1- ,:ird 
Strange, Miss Oulda Vaden.
r Bessie 51orris, Mtss Adolphus
Mrs. Robert Burrow, Ntiss Lena M • I aly B Allen Mrs. I.
Taylor and Me . \lartha Tailor Al Jones, Mrs. Ardell Sams, Mrs.
old Thomas, Lester Reit ton.
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
FRODAV-SATURDAY
GENE AUTREv
"South of the Border"
Chap. 7 - "Overland Mail"
SUNDAY-MONDAY
lames Cagney-Humphrey Bogart
"Oklahoma Kid"
TUES.-WED. THURS.
MarDONALD CAREY
BETTY RHODES
"Salute For Three"
—Phis—
JOHN HUBBARD
MARTHA O'DRISCOILL
"Youth On Parade"
FRIDAY ONLY
GEORGE MONTGOMERY
ANNABELLA
—in—
"Bombers .Noon"
—Also—
DALE EVANS
GEORGE BYRON
—in—
"Hoosier Holiday"
CHRISTMAS DAY
LAUREL and HARDY
"The Dancing Masters"
N-NION -TITs
GRAM
YOUNG
.4,0041,4
ROBERT
MENJOU TICHN/C010ifft
wrDs.1-!:%1 ItSDAI
GARFIELD ,
(/
ihragelee.
4 ow".O'HARA _
• 
N11001-1' Mrs Williamson
and one isitor. Miss Martha Wil•
tamson.
V 
; \ \IFS LONG HONORED
ON FRITH BIRTHDAY
Sirs Fluis Long entertained in
honor of her son. 3:11114'44 eighth
birthday Tuesday a f tet•noon with
an enjoyable biithday partv
'their home on Vine street.
' Games and contest were enjoyed
during the afternoon and the guest raareglarieVIDair.4413I4.'P`ti'fi'airatiaaaaNSII'42;17.;ZatI244::tii:
of honor was the recipient of many
I nil! sell to the highest bidder, the following described farm equipment dp,
nice gifts. 4 OIL III Cr rR'tCtVVVa'"BtT'IFtCtVenTBPVVCC
ta"ZPt"'V4"4""7""e"'V'4"'lC
Late in the afternoon the hostess 
s • •
,erved delicious hot cluvo
lat, •Two Horses. 1 Good !Hole: 1 Wagon. 2 Cultivators. I Section liar ,
C. Wade. Mrs. Floyd Bowen, Mrs
Carl Johnson, Betty Jean Johnson,
Oliver Kash, Mrs Lena Greer, Jew-
en Justinian. Nellie Williams, Mrs.
C Linton, Mrs Elizabeth Snow,
Mrs. l'aui Boaz, Mrs George Cart•
er. Mrs. Elmer Shaw and Mrs.
. „
V 
\L. \I ISTFR IIART
P'.• mai 'bilge of Miss Helen Me-
Alister, niece of Mrs. J. C. Abbott.
Water Valley. Ky , to Pvt. Jack
Cools liart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tan Hart, Fulton, was quietly soi-
1 erlinized Sunday evening at 7:00
Ikx•ember 19. in the First
Baptist Church in Fulton by the
Rev. R. D. Martin.
T1 • • •ddi k
presence of the immediate families
and a few friends with the double
ring ceremony bt•ing used.
The bride wore for her wedding
a winter white velvet dress with
blaek accessories and a corsage of
red rust. buds. !the Army Air Corps Hi Dyersburg,
The couple left later in the eve- ITenn. Mrs. Severus %AI reside
ning for Concordia, Kan. where temporarily ivith her mother on
1'0. Hatt Aationed
--- —
V 
Terry Drive.
 
 V 
Our Classified Ads Get Results.
TUCK S I.: V KR US
of wide anterest here is the
wedding of Mrs. Louise Pate Tuck.
attrattiie daughter of Mrs. J. A
Pate oi Telly drive and Cpl.
N Seveitis, -..411 of Mrs. May Sess.!
tas, Santa Monica, Calif.. in a singl.•
ling ceremony in U !! i tttt Tenn ,
'on Sunday 1)ectnialier 19.
The bride chose for her wedtion:
it while wool garbardint• dres.
with black aect•ssories. Her should-
er corsage was Talisman roses.
Their attendants were Mrs. J. A.
Pate mother of the bride, Mrs. J.
R. Pate. sister-in-taw and a few
ft lends.
Mrs Severus is employed with
the Henry I Seigel company here
and Col S. :us is stationed with
Mrs W II Wallis spent Wed-
nesday in St. Louis, Mu.
Mrs. W. G. 11111 spent Tuesday in
Paducah visiting her husband who
as an the I. C. Hospital there.
PUBLIC AUCTION
C I, h,' ,N II AT(' E L 111...1C E
Located 1%% 0 Miles North of Water Valley on County Line Road
THURSDA Y. JANUARY 6, I 911
SAI.E STARTS AT 10:00 A. NI.
(Will Be Held Next Day If It Rains/
• d vich •s and cookies to the I
 
Dim' ILiirritw. "10" Riding, Plow, 1 One-Horse Plow. 
1 Two-llorse
stirtgrxt"MrsPsirACNENCICROVOIMigtelet(PVCCrIt'Zilt:i
sse
41/
fig
11;" The Season's Blessings!
WE take this opportunity to thank our cus-
641, tomers and friends for their loyal patronage
and extend to you and yours greetings of the
season! •
bit
LI CITY COAL COMPANY
re;,
.• • \4' s..14
1. an N t 1'1011. 1 .let ormark Minter, Steel Roller. 1 Cotton and Corn Planter. .9
' , hildt en. Th,,  present were I it.11.(11,,,  2 Double Shovels, 1 One•Horse Harrow. 1 BeLaval Separator. k
iii
Bobby Campbell, Bobby Toon, Bob Wagon Harness and Work Gear; Sol Hal
es Grass Hay: 115 Bales of Good '"'
1349 THE SEASON'Sby Logan, Terry Lynn Taylor, Bol, .1.ip Hay. These items belonging to W. I). Elrod.
'1'y Williams. Peggy Hall, Gail Loe •On
e Good Horse ant: Ttto Mares; i Coming 2 Year Old Horse: 1 Com- VI
an. Dorothy Toon, Mary Jo 
Harp mg 2 Year Old Filly: 1 Coming 3 Year Old Filly: Tsto Milk CONI, Fresh Iti
it
an April: Two Heifers fresh in April; 1 Small Heifer; 1 100-1b. Jersey If,
er Gracie Hastings. Peggy Gam Ball; 1 Black Angus Hull 800-lbs.: 1 Hav Itake• I Mower• One 411 Oliver r
Riding Plow. One 60-Foot Disk: Other Farming Implements too num-
erous to mention. These items behmging to Ed Roberts:.
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
bill and Ann 13ennett.
 V 
,GLEANERS CI ASS
'ENJOY CHRISTMAS PARTY
A lovely Christmas party was en-
joyed by members of the Gleaners
Sunday School class of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church Tues-
day night at the Woman's Club.
,yith about forty attending.
The club rooms wore beautifully
decorated. carrying out the Yule-
tidt• motif, with holly, lighted
candles, and other Christmas deco-
rations being used. The mantel
held a lovely Christmas scene and
the lighted Christmas tree was tall-
ied with gifts for all.
I The high light of the program'
!was a very interesting Christmas .'
reading presented by Mrs. Roy
• Wardlaw.
Games. contests and the singing iI)
of Christmas Carols v•-ere enjoyed
ddring the evening and prize win-
tiers were: Mrs. Fred Sawyer. Mrs &
Elmer Shaw. Mrs. Elizabeth Snow. Ds?
and Dr. A. C. Wade. Presiding at
!he beat:till:11y detorated a table 
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aTHIS STORE
,.,;ich for a great many years
has supplied the families of
this community with neigh-
horly things, wishes every
family an unusually happy
1943 Christmas season.
A. HUDDLESTON A CO
•
BEST
; WISHES 
 
GREETI11G5
The approaching holiday season makes
us appreciate more than ever before the price-
less value of our friends and customers, like
yourself. It reminds us, too, of the sacrifices
being made by many of our friends now in the
service of Uncle Sam. To you, and to all
these, go our thanks for your patronage in
194:1, and our wishes for a joyous holiday.
2
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Y TO the far corners of the globe go the Christ-
• mas wishes and packages to our boys in the
service. With the new world of the future in
Y the making we look forward hopefully to the
• Christmas of tomorrow, while wishing you
the happiest of Christmases today.
A. C. BUTTS A SONS
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In Appreciation'
Christmas is truly the Season of tender
memories and glorious anticipation of "Peace
on Earth and Good Will toward Men."
A wise man once said: "Friends divide
a sorrow. multiply a joy, and give a depth
of richness to all of Life's experiences!"
Time brings to us a keener realization of the
truth in his words.
We are deeply grateful for the blessing
of Friends, and wish for all, far and near,
the Abundant Life with which the Prince of
Peace came to bless the world on that long
ago, first Christmas Day.
Hornbeak Funeral Home
)1211114242r4.421.4"1"424/.414".1A2J4141).'"i
A Merry Christmas
To You and Yours
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Times have changed, but Christmas remains A
unchanged—the year's outstanding holiday in
1the timeless cycle of love and good fellowship. A
In the same old familiar way it gives us pleas- A
ure to wish for you in this season of 1943 the A
it, 
Betty Bowles
iiii
j.)
A
most in Christmas cheer and enjoyment. At
Ernest Lowe Clyde IVood il
Will D. Patrick Chas. Burrow AAiii
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Subscribe for THE NEWS.
MAN 11..10 BRICK IN
STOMACH 10 YEARS
- - --
One man said that for 10 years he
felt like he had a brick in hia
stomach. This was undigested food
inside of him. He was headachy,
swollen with gas, terribly consti-
pated. lie took ERB-HELP and
says the feeling like a brick in his
stomach disappeared. Bowels reg-
ular now, gas and headaches gone.
110i13-HELP contains 12 Great
Verbs, so don't go on suffering.
Get this new medicine— Bennett's
Drug Store. adv
In time there is no present,
In eternity no tannic..
In eternity no past.--Tennyson.
The first consideration a wise
man fixtith upon is the great end
of his creation; what it is, and /
wherein it consists; the next is of
the most proper means to that end.
—Walker.
5 c
to convert the mind into a living I
fountain. and not a reservoir. That
which is filled by merely punwing
in, wilt empticci by pumping out.'
—John M. Mason.
A heap of ill-chosen itruclition is
but the luggage of antiquity.—Bal-
.•;,e
ity A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
f)t;
Bennett Cafe fiq
12.4 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bennett t4
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All My
FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS
May 1911 Bring
HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS
fit'S
/:73 ,
‘1,1 .4 leo of the many presents II hieh any boy or ri It mild be glad to
receive are sugpested below:
Consider Personality of Child
When Selecting Christmas Gifts
Children are 1,1,1 to please at Christmas time if their personnfiti,.1
and pre/erence• ',lien into consideration. For the rnerharirrally
minded boy, for c sample, an erector set or electric Irma mould probably
be very popular. 1,rrls are even easier to please, ith dolls az:d minia-
ture home appliances haring almost universal appeal.
,fastirsse'sses„Xisals,....Se.. esssers. esses. es. es. tar essta. es. so. es. V-il..wsozseas.assGssiss.a.ii,sticasnassami4,1414olinaoharilisSeiGst4olessssofassr. :
Take It From
Santa Claus
It's smart and thrifty to shop at THE OWL.
Scores of "Gifts in Good Taste" for family and
friends. Everything that's new and good at
prices that are truly good news.
Tobacco Pouches
Pound Tobacco
Pipes
(7igarettes
Shaving Sets
Billfolds
Stationery
Face Powders
Compacts
Traveling Sets
Comb-Brush Sets
Coty's and Ex-ening in
Paris Sets
Comb, Brush and
Mirror Sets
Cutex Sets
Thermos Bottles
%7_ilitary Sets
l'i( ,(riptions Filled Promptly
OWL DRUGISTORE
Hundreds of Gifts in Good Taste"
436 Lake Street Phone 460 Fulton, Ky.
JEWELRY
T" PERFECT GIFT
JEWELRY is always
appreciated as a Gift
that Gives lasting
friendship, esteem and
devotion.
WEDDING and ENGAGEMENT
RING SETS
Handsomely designed to suit any taste or
pocketbook.
You will find many appropriate (;ift Sugges-
tions here, and the best way to solve that Gift
problem is to visit our store.
BUY WAR BONDS
Andrews Jewelry Store
Sled
Ice skates
Bicycle
Electric train
BOY
Cars, tractors
Airplanes
Football
Air rifle
Chemistry set Indoor baseball
Adventure books Pocket knife
Modeling clay Wagon
Doll
Doll Ino,0
Sewing box
Tricycle
Box of paints
Coloring book
Fairy tales
GIRL
Purse
Puller skates
Ironing board
Miniature stove
Jewelry
Games
Sled
Kentucky Farmers' 1944 Crop Phns
Call for Early Fertilizer Buying
MAW
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Plant food will play an increasingly important part in producing more
"ammunition” craps like corn, wheat, potatoes and tomatoes to help sin
the battle of toed nroduction.
CHICAGO.—With 1944 food pro- '
duction goals calling for new peak
outputs of food, fiber and oil crops
from Kentucky farins, every avail-
able acre, a g ura I imple-
ment and ton of fertilizer will be en-
listed in the crusade. according to a I
statement made public here by the
Middle West Suil Improvement Com-
mittee.
"New goals for the United States
propose the use of some 380 million
acres of crop land—by far the larg-
est ever used," says the statement.
"The crop quotas indicate the fol-
lowing percent increases over 1943
production or acreage: wheat 26,
soybeans 22. sugar beets 42, beef
cattle and calves marked for slaugh-
ter 19, corn 3, hay 3. milk 3, eggs I,
potatoes 2, sweet potatoes 2, peanuts
31, fresh vegetables 10 vegetables
for processing 6, and flaxseed 1 per- ,
cent. 
•
"To meet these crop goals, every
ton of fertilizer must be stretched
to the utmost. Orily by close co-
operation between farmers and pro-
ducers of fertilizers can the fullest
benefit,: of the available supplies be
realized.
"Because the fertilizer industry is
faced by labor shortages in its fac-
tories, by uncertainties of transpzr-
: tation and the possibility of furtiier
shortages of potash and superpV•os-
! phates clue to unforeseen war and
lend-lease demands, it is vital that
every farmer figure out his plant
food needs at once and place his
order for fertilizers today.
"In the normal, pre-war years.
many farmers cedld and did wait
until the last minute to contact their
fertilizer dealer and then have the
plant food delivered directly out orto
the field. Toda,y's wartime c',• •
tions have chaneed all that.
old system of spring and fall rusii
seasons is over. Fertilizer is now
necessarily being made on a year-
round preduction schedule. The
farmer %Ow orders very early will
be assured of supplies for his essen-
tial crops. If he orders just ahesiii
of his usual date, he may have luck.
But the farmers who delay making
arrangements face the prospect oi
I not finding the fertilizer they need.'
Science Charts Methods to Prevent Undesirable Flavors in Cream
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PREVENTION
Do not mix warm and cool cream
Thoroughly titan separator atter each uso
Keep cream at 50'-50' temperature
Clean Ute".S1:1. tbre brush and wash
mg powder instead cf cloth and soap
Adjust sparato: to p:oduce higher
percent butterfat
Market crearn 2 or 3 tams a reek
Do not expose utensils and cream to
dust-laden au
6 MCQP.
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HAS CHRISTMA.S DINNER
A lovely Christmas dinner W45
prepared by Mrs Cecil Burnett and
served to the Victory Homemakers
Club at the December meeting in
the lovely But nett home. Ten
niembers and five visitors were
present. The visitors were Mrs.
Reginald Williamson and son, Ray
Brady, Mrs 13urnett and daughter,
Myrtle arid Mrs. Jim Boone In-
man
A very delightful day was spent.
The meeting was opened with a
song, "Silent Night."
A delegate Mrs. Roy D Taylor,
was chosen for Farm and Horne
week. The alternate elected was
Mrs. John Dawes. Mrs. Roberts
continued her talk from last month
on "Putting Flowers to Bed for the
Winter. Mrs. Thompson gave some
suggestions on canned meat. She
also demonstrated some jars of the
canned meat and urged the women
to can more meat this year than us-
ual.
Mrs Dawes gave the lesson on
"Keeping The Tools Fit," and most
every woman present took part in
sharpening scissors and knives.
Also a demonstration on making
silverware polish and a polish
(loth and holder were made for
each woman present. Mrs. Taylor
gave the part in The Rocking Chair
Tour and the country this time
was Italy.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
Change is normal—This is a
changing world.
Christmas should remind us of
the Cause for which we fight.
Powerful in time of peace, food
is even more powerful in War.
He who fattens the land shall live
off the fat of the land.
Food production vsill be thi•
Number I farmer front vsar job ot
every American farmer.
Peace and good-will will come
c
titr*c‘oft 14'
when the forces of evil are routed
by men who prefer peace to strife.
Foods fighth for freedom—life be-
gins with food; cannot be sustained
without it. Produce, conserve.
share
More niore eggs. more
meat, more vegetables. more feed
produition should be the goal of
Every Tennessee farni in 1944.
Our boys boys who ale fgihting
in the mud and slush of the StrAlth
allIttrig the pests arid insects,
did oot choose their assignments;
nor did those who fight in the
riiiiiinturns of Italy, nor those who
are fighting in our vast air armadas
or arming the Marines o run ships,
ask for what they are called upon
to do. Yet, they are going oh, do-
ing their work in the midst of
grave dangers.
Tin' seientilic unity which exists
between God and nian must be
wrought out in life practice, and
(J,,d's will must be universally
done.—Mary Baker Eddy.
Make it possible for a service-
man to get home f sr Chr:stmas
by putting off your own travels
cUring the helrlies
they are for Ss, s-
ure, won't ye. ,
bus trips y IC ?
BOB WHITE MOTOR
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WHISKIES—
John Walker, White Horse and Other Scotch
Whiskies, Kentucky Tavern, Grand Dad, Old
Forrester, Canadian Club, Seagram, Old
Taylor, I. W. Harper and various other
brands.
WINES FOR FRUIT CAKES—
Sherry, Tokay, Muscatel. Blackberry, Claret
and Other Wines.
CHAMPAGNE, GIN, RUM—
Imported Bacardi or Manila Rum, Gins,
Cook's Domestic Champagne.
•
MANY OTHER GOOD BRANDS
Make This An Enjoyable Christmas—Visit The
SMOKEHOUSE
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
"Headquarters For Christmas Liquors"
•
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In the earlier days of this column
I discussed the melancholy old
family graveyards that ate sad re_
minders of former prominence and
fafily solidarity. Too often these
burial places are now grown up In
weeds and briars or have been
partially destroyed by roving cat-
tle or other livestock. Today I
Inuit to talk about something that
.•atargast."-t ess•r amp,.•11.
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Kentucky To/klore
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WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
ROWLING GREEK KV
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JIVE GRAVES TO FIDELITY is even more sad than these old Wf
family graveyards. As the West-
ward Movement went on. people
rarely rernaintx1 in one place long V
enough to establish a family grave- NI
yard. Consequently, any family lip
of five generations has its relatives
buried here and there along the
line of march. Many of us would
have great difficulty in telling •
where are buried our ancestors
Iffeeo
PLEASE ORDER
YOUR II()LIDAY
CAKES
N 0 W
This season we are compelled to accept a limit-
ed amount of baking for those wishing special
holiday cakes and pasteries. Because of a
shortage of help we can only produce what a
limited time will permit, and ALL ORDERS
SHOULD BE PLACED AT ONCE.
PLEASE SEE OR CALL US TODAY
FULTON BAKERY
Coml Are. Phone 126-1 Fulton, Ky.
Wholesome, Tasty
Meals A Specialty
Thanks to our growing group of "satisfied
ctstomers" our business continues to grow. If
you haven't tried our food. do it today, you'll be
delighted with the savory dishes prepared here,
and we'll be pleased to number you among our
customers.
Remember the Place—
BENNETT'S CAFE
CORNER STATE LINE AND MARTIN ROAD
"Whcre Tennessee Meets Kentucky.' 1
*law.?
Wedding and Engage-
ment Ring Set
We 1111VC .1 ide selection in a price
range from—
'21" '1000"t.
VISIT THE GIFT STORE
JEWELRY
and Novelty Gifts
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS-
ith Engraring .11 No Extra Cost*
R. M. Kirkland
JEWELER
tISO If
MERRY CHRISTMAS
rind
HAPPY NEW YEAR
On another Christmas eve many centuries ago,
A guiding light led the. wise men to the
humble stall where a King was born.
The light has always expressed the spirit of
Christmas, and in this soft and mystic glow,
we bring our wish for health and happiness.
Saner Bros. Market
our guiding star.' we xvill 11.111:11
1,11 1114.11 10 lot, irri• 1111,1 1.(1,,:ll
goal But W11 must pr•rsevere. -
',Ike its original meaning—We MUS1
follow through.
The good niate said: "Nov,' v,•e pray
Fur 10! the very stars ait• gone,
Brave Admiral speak: what shall I
say?"
"Why say: Sall on! Sail on!
And on!"
Then pale and worn, he paced the
deck,
And peered through dor kness
Ah, that night
Of all dark nights! Arid then a
sperk—
A light! A light! At last a light!
grey.% a starlit flag unfurled!
_ It grew to be Min.'s burst of
since the first one crossed the At-1
!antic. Various societies have done
commendable work in seektng out'
tho last resting places of distin-
guished people and honoring the
pioneers belatedly by placing mark-
ers or more pretentious monti_
rnents. But most of our ancestors 1
were not rernaikable enough to dt•-
. sera e any such treatment: hence
many of them buried in regular
cemeteries are in nameless graves.
Undoubedly here are more who
died when the family was not lo-
cated in any permanent place.
Tombstones vet•re certainly rather
rare in earlier days. Some of them
were crude, home-made ones, with
all the illiteracies of the awkward
'stone masons that made them. I
have often in my rambles to study
'birds come upon deserted burial
places with artless stones and poor
spelling. It is necessary only to
wisit such places as Fort llarrod to
see hov: few of the people who
made our state have ever been
honored by even the smallest head-
stone.
As I have grown older. I have
wondered more aria more about
the people who were my progeni-
tors. I know a little about them
back in their earliest landing in
North Carolina and Northern Ire-
land. but I could not accurate_
ly tell you where a single one ex-
cept my father is buried. The
ancestor of the Wilsons landed
around 1740 in North Carolina,
made his way to what is now Char-
'otte. in Mecklenburg County. and
..here reared his twelve sons. So
far as I know he came with the
ehole family into Sumner County.
Tennessee. not long after the
Revolutionar y War: from there
fhe •-prez,d out into many
••ections of Ntiddle and West Ten-
•,essee Prr eratly the most of my
emediate tinces'e•is t.re buried in
Cr•untv. Tr rn . whete
orne of cay• 111,7 C,-.1S1111, Ail] keep
ave rer!y• !rare, Nly great.-
•-andeoh• i t, 1,fe, nu-
..r1r•ri tr• Callow;.y County. Ky..
,nging childien wit'n'
771 plt! ,,ne
.•• •fhl, r .11r,;,ciy the
••ed of a :;111' ;:ncest v.:1
(11,71 rl,,1 rai-
_•••,n(:1.. 7. • Kr ntli,..ky
ay County as physig:an. and
gr..v, of the anc,t 17S V.110
,,T111' 11•.11, It, :.,nd. Seolg.h-lri,h-
•1.an. hke In..ny who sought
11,1111. In NCW World Wilt re
•re their graves? I know their
names and approximately when
they lived, occasionally whom they
married, but beyond that Time
alone knows. How much like your
family this must be, unless you
are of the exceptional family that
has kept a record of the unport-
a.nt happerungs since the earliest
days'
SPEAKING of HEALTH
By DR. VICTOR G HEISER
Medical Consultant National As-
sociation of Manufacturers
PRNICILIAN
The newspapers have been car-
rying stories of a newly-discovered
product which seems to work won-
ders in certain illnesses. The infor-
mation is of great scientific inter-
est, but much more testing will be
necessary before its real value can
•a• judged We have been wnll
•terved by the discovery and de-;
velopment of the so-called Sulfa
drugs Further research is being
t•arrital on vrith this group of prod-
ucts. and the end is not in sight.
Thus far, many lives have bt•en
,aved and many ailing persons
have been cured by the various
sulfa drugs. But. unortunately,
not all diseases are affected favor-
ably, or in every instance. by the
sulfa drugs.
Medical History
In 1929 penicillin v..as discovered
in London. The first information
concerning its unique cuative pos-
sibilities was revealed in medical
articles published in England in
1940 and 1941. So it is apparent
that we are dealing with a product
whose properties have only most
recently been recognized. Much
research, however, still remains to
be done.
A word about the nature of the
substance may help. Penicillin be-
longs to a class of fungus evident
in blue or green molds found
cheese. Unfortunately. only vei
minute amounts of penicillin ar•
, formed in the mold aftt•r many. day
of growth. Many scientific difficul-
ties have been encountered in try-
ling to produce penicillin in quant-
ity. More than fifteen industrial
, companies have undertaken to help
in its production.
How Good Is It?
Scientific studies indicate that
penicillin is a most promising
therapeutic agent. Some hundreds
of patients have already been
treated with it. with surprisingly
good effects. 'The Surgeon Gener-
al of the U. S. Army has arranged
for tests on ailing sold•ers. with
most promising results. The U. S.
Navy Medical Corps is likewise
following through. There is good
reason to believe that penicillin is
superior to any of the sulfa drugs.
in the treament of certain diseases..
Including pneumonia. empyernia.
earbuncles of the face and lip, in-
fected wounds. burns, and other
Mane- nths and perhaps sev-
er„1 y,ars may he required. to find
tar.: ..nd means of preducing suf-
ii, rent quantities of penicillin to
11 11.• Ilt•I•lIS F1,7 the present.
of the got s to the mill-
e•ry services.
V
TIIE LESsON 1W COLUMBUS
By Ruth T.:;.!, •
,,rnbus—a poem for all'
.,:e• facing a time of
danger. Columbus had only a be-
lief by which to sail Ile set out
into an unknown ocean, which the
fears of more timid men had peo-
pled with fabulous monsters and
half-hinted perils. His ships were
small. his crew mutinous, his sec-
onds in command envious that Iles
"foreigner" should be placed over
them.
All he had was an idea--a plan
which was new, and which wise
men swore could never be carried
out. But he did it He set his course
straight ahead. and stuck to it.
The monsters did not appear--but
unforeseen hardships did. The ships
were becalmed for da'j.s in the Dol-
drums—that patch of ocean where
the wind seldom b!ows. Tile pro-
visions and water ran low, and the
ocean was svider than his wildest
calculations. But still he went on.
What he facer!, we fare today.
We face the difficulties of curtail-
ment of what we deem necessities.
We will need the extra energies of
men to pull us through the inaction
of the Doldrums. We will have to
;meet with and handle mutinous
subversive forces and envious, self-
1
dawn.
He gained a world. he gave that
world
Its grandest les.son: "On!Sail On!"
V 
In all instances where our ex-
perience of the past has been ex-
tensive and uniform, our judgment
as to the future amounts to moral
certainty —James Beattie
21111111111111111111=1119T,'::* "1:
DID YOU KNOW
TILIT THE
Parisian Laundry
Does Seer,: Dif fercat
Kinds of Washings
CALL 11 TODAY
AND TRY ON
PARISIAN UUNDR
& CLEANERS
TRY OUR
THRIFT WASH
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
—EAT AT—
LONITE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Serted Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
OPEN NOW
HAM'S RADIO SERVICE
FULTON HOTEL BUILDING
PHONE 67
.4LL REPAIR WORK GIJARANTEEIP
DRY CLEANING
IS SPECIALIZED
OUR BUSINESS is strictly DRY CLEANING
-- so our work is specialized, giving. your clothes
careful care and attention. And you will find
our service prompt, reliable and entirely satis-
factory.
When you need your Cleaning done, it will be
worth your while to bring it to us.
Special attention to buttons and Minor repairs
made upon request.
We take pride in our workmanship and like to
help you keep that well
-dressed feeling and ap-
pearance. Your patronage is appreciated.
Corner Lake & Carr Streets
Quality Cleaners
Mrs
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SANITATION IS ESI
POSTAN1
,,11 know
"what bitch., nit,' and have
found that "Islet. lid do 111.
WI. itil% l• ,i1 .11 (1,11I1,1
that 41i I.. I 11 "t 1 / 1.
LII/11` 1./1`t.a,/ war ihaehnitt..1
otigh food thalrb
merits, and since the, pew, 111.1ge
covets S01111. of our t
owl and disabling tha•aies,
would like to invi.stigate this
problem further Do insects anti
rodents help bacteria spread dis-
ease. Pathognie bacteria are the
ones that cause disease They are
found in the discharges from the
intestines, bladder. mouth, ear,
eyes, anti nose principally from
man and to a lesser degree from
animals. If insects and rodents
have access to these discharges,
their feet or bodies may become
aontaminated by some of this mat-
ter containing bacteria, and where-
ever the insect or rodent may go,
for some distance particles of filth
containing barge! ia will be deposit-
ed.
Practically every food h.,nilling
turf
CP666USE
SOO TANLEIS. SALVE. NOSE ORM
1.,,, ,1
fle
t 'I Ilr 1'1 ,
i• If 1(14 r '
it. i
lil• tIlltIll101111.11t these tf- ,
forts.
Th... 11 '.11(41 8 clean
1,,.1; nv tolerate hin pres-
111, • III r• •tablishments?
w.,.. hied rit:iroire or refuse, and
he tomes duvet h, your kitchen or
counter front a place of filth. If
he comes from a garbage pail, he
may not bring disease, but would
rill want him to walk across your
pie? Unless toilets and urinals in
your establishments are kept
srrupulously-elean the vagrant
fly will find all the filth he needs.
Bear in mind also that we still use
spittoons: that saliva on the side
walk or even on the drinking glass
offer the fly his opportunity to
pick up bacteria. Don't forget the
sickness in the neighborhood, the
broken sewer main, the chicken
coop, the ever present cats and
dogs. and cven friend Smith's rid-
ing horse Once the fly is at large,
hi• has plenty of opportunity to
come in contort with filth and dis-
,•ase Only throuh effective screen-
ing libeial .i.,• of the flj. -wetter,
:Anti poisoning can ne be prevented
from tieing • to your pat-
rons. Like toe hoot, toe fly will go
where he tan gt; handeat; un-
covered garbage, filthy tuilets,
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See Us For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and eolors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask Us About FREE SUNERWAJai. raemwsis
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Of f ice Supplies.
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
304 %ALMA' STREET PHONE s5 Ft ETON, ELY. 1
N 0 W
"'JIMMIE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
AT THE Li/HEST COST IN HISIORY
$5,000— $10,NO BIONJDNIE,
$5,000 ppRAocE,R,TE),
.1,- Ration ('ard_._ 811.50
••11- Ration Card .  S15.75
"C" Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PRE311U31 COST 
NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM 
OF
PROTECTION
(4-r .•TANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT TIIIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
RATE— Standard Limits
Atkins :nsurance Pency
106 Lake Sim! Fulton. Ky.
VE STOCK WANTED
fop
PUBLIC AUCTION
t fiction Salts Are Hem
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE 
FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
Smith Atkins Phone 42 Chas. W. Burrow. Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 45—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
Top 4-H'ers m Kentucky
Win Trips ta Ciub Corli ass, Chicago
t STANDING 1,a, • t
and conservation ' •
wun 'tate championslop
reward. each will tete,.
Congress in Chicago. Nov.
CAROLYN Ira.?
•jall, • Lie,. •I •
4.1 " 7;
i 'omen, in 4 wartime prodo 1,,,,
l/y .t• 1,111011 St, vitx, have
nu:totals. As a
. • • o 0..• National 441
1,.. , winnels are:
81IIRIFY
.
construe hoe
whoh Kt. Crime Alte •nil crating 1,,
Corp p • ir v I d • • the time weirdo
•wilide Dining g 'trim National 4 II
in club verb the gni Drees Revile Th.
meats. vegerehlm. retille!Piett'pran7.;:•1.14.1,
end swim many plaints, um bet sahib.
sorrit pour/. 1..
tion•r/•. Ff'•••,•• the
Ill(ontgom•' 5' Wind rop
• Iv • r d hoe • ell
mound- 4 H girl& ree-
ved. During 11 years
is club work. elm eased
and rineisdalati el gr•
nallailta, cared for ISO
Owls... sada bear us•
goverment emblem eie'
canned S61 quarts cal (soda ma
completed II projects and Nree4 Jr."
se ANN YAWN.
MARGARET CAMP.
DULL 16. el Ru•••U.
re gyms the Chicago
trip by as lidur•tiosal
basso ol tb• Sproul
Cotton Co. for hee
perim record an Nu "iv
rent N•tion•I
C  at IlvIty The gul tn•de
CIO, h 1st Ai hinisnstio
ri,s. or mended OS re
her oven end favoly • obi garments to help
aave vihilly needed new cloth cre ;,b,.•
for military use, •• m if, , r•v1 and
gutted accts... tue bee wardrobe.
spilled food, soiled paper napkins.
soppy straws. and even the eases of
empty beer or soda-pop bottles all
attract the fly: clean premises 18
a luxury we can well afford
The cock roach has herrn immor-
talized in song by the Mexicans.
but we have no desire to immor-
talize him in the food-handling
business. In fact. we wish that he
never got into any of our food es-
tablishments. Have you ever seen
a sewer manhole cover removed?
If so, you can testify to the FWIlIn1S
of huge roaches clinging to the
srdes of the manhole. If the sew-
ers are harboring these filthy in-
seats. they certainly represent a
source of disease whenever they
find their way into a food estah-
!sThment. When plumbing is first
.1stalled in a building it should be
hstalled by a plumber who knows
plumbing, but later on sometimes
the management sees fit to make
their own repairs without proper
installation. As a result you may
find a direct opening from the
ventpipe into the kitchen. a trap
missing from a fixture. a fixture
removed or the water seal vapo-
rated from the floor drain. any of
these conditions mentioned provide
the cockroach with a dr-eet en-
trance from the sewer :eto the
kitchen. Also. it may prcwide ideal
conditions for back syphonage.
In this warm climate roaches
are prevalent. and it is only
through good construction. t-crupu-
lous cleaniness. the storing of
foods in covered containers. and
systematic poisoning that they can
he controlled. Cock roaches will
breed in corners. cracks ir the
walls. under wet flooring. in
damp cellars and rubbish. :IF well
as in the sewers. Unfcrtunately.
cleanliness on your part DO
guarantee that cock roaches will
not visit your establishment at
night. since your neighbor may be
raising nwre than he can feed
l'nlike the fly, the coekroach is
• •t satisfied simply to walk across
food: he insists ura'n c'atIng
•ore of i' 'l-en ll -•••ng the
• -t. :- f• • • • ^ rative
at all f,, •-1•‘:•‘ .t• - 1.ht in
vered :•1 !le ice
s. and .• is also import :At that
',hes be ‘s.,siled. the floor
rubbed. and all food scraps
. aced in a covered garbz-,c,.. pail
-.fore ,he establishment is closed
the night. This leaves the!
.ich nothing to feed on and such
place fails to attract him
The eminent authority. Profes-
sor Milton J. Rosenau. has this to
say about roaches. "When we con-
sider that house roaches feed upon
all inds of breadstuffs. kmilk and
its products, meat, cooked and
raw food; that they migrate from
one apartrnent to another. follow-
ing water and drain pipes from
cellar to sick room. to living realms
and bedrooms: that they infest
kitchens. storerooms and toilets,
opportunity is veidently offered to
one place to another Roaches
must therefore be regarded as •
sanitary menace."
Like the cockroach, the rat not
only eats food but also pollutes
what he does not eat. It is claim-
ed that the rat destroys. by pollu-
tion, ten times as much as he eats,
and it is estimated that the annual
board bill of the rat population in
t.he United States is about $250,-
000.000 The management will be
interested in rat control from an
economic standpoint, but this con-
' le• " SA. cum
tribute/1 lanennatmeably to the war progsano
by sultana U., veva. wma.ble ei
berg ervolue .4 Ital. •nd preyooring Oro
loottribnua. balanced. *I...lee...be n,anta. 4•4
N dilbos sod belling% toe bee lamely.
rein ant ',wages go. •
• 14,11/dolly
and sonostrial/y l• •. I ..i•111',1'. The Motor Vehicle Department
is primarily concerned with one
particular phase of safety—•motor
'conduct on the highways. Teach-
ing safety is different from acade-
mic classes because people do not
learn by the trial and error meth-
od. If you make a mistake in safe-
ty, it may be your first and your
last.
How cun people be so different
and so callous to accidents? }lave
they becr,me such everyday oceur•
renees that they fail to make any
impression on us? The theory of
safety must he taught with under-
standing to make the public safety-
conscious.
1 A VF RN?. WAI.IC
r. ..1 litie'l.
atatte winber Ill !be te••
tional 4.11 Food Prep-
aration leftism. le I G.
sverded with rise coveeed
trip by Ser•el home eve-
eronnoi• neciminseet
her •oerbpa•ly ieterd
belp.na -Yalta Amer-
Twenty-nine college scholar-
ships, totaling $5,800. provided by
the same donors are awarded the
national winners in the above
contests.
trol I,: also a definite health meas-
ure in that food Infortion. infectious
Jaundice and typhus fever may be
eaused by the rat and rat flea. As
with cockroaches the proper stor-
ag,• of foods limits the food supply
for the rats, and prevents pollu-
tion of foods with rat feces and
urine which may cause either food
infection or infectious jaundice.
However there is a definite need
for eliminating the rat from the
premises. In Tennessee rats are
carrying fleas which are the cause
of typhus fever. Five cases have
been reported in Memphii; and
Paris. If these fleas are infected
and leave the rat while it is fre-
quenting the food establishment,
may get on a patron or an em-
pioyee: when the flea bites Vet
person and he scratches the irri-
tated spot. excreta from the flea is
rubbed into the wound and typhus
!fever results.
Rats frequent the sewers but
use them only to travel from one
part of the town to the oth,...
They build their nests in rublash
heaps; under piles of lumber; un-
der boxes: in cellars: in grain bins
and other places where they are
not likely to be disturbed. The
best line of defense is to construct
food establishments so they are
rat-proof; this means that there
must be absolutely no openings
into the building through which
the rats can enter except the door
when it is open. Rats may be
poisoned and trapped. and many
establishments make arrangements
for this type of service with priv-
ate exterminator companies. How-
ever, as long as neighboring build-
:nos provide harborage for rats.
there is need for community eft ••
in control.
, Nearly everyone is familiar
s.ome of the rat homes more com-
'monly seen beneath floors and be-
' hind walls or in similar locations.
out the fact that any enclosed
space to which rats may have ac-
cces is a potential rat harborage
and breeding place is not generally
iiapreciated. Rat harborage may
be divided into three general
. lasses: 1 Structural — double
•:.al!F.. space under floors. hollow
tile pai Mains. enclosed stair-
' ways. boxed in pipes. hollow boxed
mouldings. etc. 2. Incidental—
various types of furniture. show-
cases. shelves. fixtures. eac. 3.
Temporary—all kinds of trash piles.
old discarded furniture and equip-
ment. boxes and similar material.
We have seen that flies. roaches
and rats are dangerous and expen-
Mae pests. Therefore, every food
handler should do his best to help
eliminate them. The attack can be
made on three fronts: 1. Elimi-
nate their breedin places. 2.
off their food supply. 3. Poison
and trap. These methods should .
be used on all of the pests.
Fulton County Health Depart.
Harry A. Barry, Sanitorium.
SAFTEYGRAMS
Safety is more than slogan.
How many times have you heard
safety slogans repeated and re-
peated' Yet each year a large per-
centage of the people are killed
when they are careless and forget
to adhere to these slogans. We are
unconsciously influenced by slog-
ans that remind us to do something
or slogans that emphasize an ides
or build up associations. But the
•
stieSSed III bat ty log.,,,,
'Pease to fulfill their intended pur-
pose when people ureept them
tvithout thinking about what they
1111./111. Safey slogans must
' oinixise behind them,
Safety Is a ?serious business--
„ ,,itesy and common WHS.. 101114
Into rine. itepetition emphasizes
safety, but each old ideu must be
•iven u new face sti the flavor wall
mit he lost Salety is psychology,
pioloophy, physic:, engineeling
arid economics combined. It is une
of the most important branches of
social SNUlk.
Jaywalkers still continue to jay-
walk, and jaywalkers are still be-
ing killed. In 1942 approximately
10,000 pedestrians were killed and
about 200,000 injured. The pedes-
trian who is hit always blames the
automobile driver, when in most
in'hances. it is the pdeestrian's own
ault. Ile is careless and thoughtless
when he crosses the street at in-
tt rsections, in the middle of the
block. and does other very dan-
gerous things to invite an accident.
In cities, pedestrian deaths ac-
count for over half the death toll.
ARM
it, ',ad.:Allan,. killed
were crossidg in the middle of the
block or coming from behind park-
ed cars.
Never leave the curb until you
are sure you can make it all the
Wily across the street safely. When
you get off mtreet cars, go to the
nearest curb and wait until cross-
ing Is safe.
V 
T., know the laws of God In na-
ture and revelation, and then to
fashion the affections and will into
harmony with those laws—this is
education.— S. F. Scovel.
 
V 
Sooner or later we shall learn
that the fetters of man's finite ca-
pacity are forged by the illusion
that he lives in body instead of in
Soul, in matter instead of in Spirit.
—Mary Baker Eddy.
V 
With each returning year, higher
joys, holier.aims, a purer peace and
diviner energy, should freshen the
fragrance of being.-- Mary Baker
Eddy.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Wacthes, Clock,. and MSC
Pieces of All Rinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Coat by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
it' . if • • Jones & Sans
l'uneral Home
129 Polversity Phone. lel
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Web
'Aithin Your Means
inivf1 I I
It's Time To Start Thinking About Your
HOLIDAY FOODS
We shall be pleased to serve you and invite you
to visit our store for your needs. Many staple
food items, fresh meats, fruits, nuts, are here
for the holiday meals.
Sawyer Bros. Market
Fourth Street Phone 75 or 76
"24n
el\ 
V:Aleat4410097/1:4:10”
%. a 
ireffatiRS
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WE ARE READY
For Holiday Entertaining
See Us For Your Holiday
LIQUORS and WINES
We carry a large stock of fancy domestic
and imported wines, whiskies, rum, cordials.
brandies. etc., and invite you to visit us for
your holiday needs.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank
you for your patronage during the past year
and extend you a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.
THE KEG
Most Completl• Line Liquors and Wines
Jake Street Fulton. Ky.
A.a
I Beloved, be not ignorant of this
Illexibe to
_ _ 
I one thing, that one clay is with the
Lord as a thrrusand years, and a
thousand years lis one day.-li Pe-
ter 3:8.
However learned or eloquent,
man knows nothing truly that he
has not learned from experience.-
Wieland.
There ale no fragments so prec-
ious as th,,se et time, and none are
., heedlessly lost by people who
cnnot make a moment, and yet can
Montrmmorv
BRING YOUR
SHOES TO US
—for --
REPAIRING
WILSON'S
Electric Shoe Shop
THOS. WILSON, Prop.
Fourth Street Fulton. Ky.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
i§.
In the universal spirit of friendliness #4
2? • at this glad season. we extend our wishes for
if a delightful, Merry Christmas and a Happy,
NI Prosperous New Year.
?.9
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Child development experts say
that children will enjoy Chi:Winds
more if they lielp in getting the
hoUse ready for the corning of old
Saint Nick. One of the moat impor-
tant duties. especially to a child, is
that of decorating the tree.
A little buy or girl will love the
opportunity to cut out cardboard
stars, then dip them into a thick
mixture of water and laundry starch
Every Child Likes ! FARMERS ARE TOLD
To Decorate Tree REASONS FOR BUYING
PLANT FOOD AT ONCE
7"•• 1
•
Leen the united efforts of these
children couldn't budge the huge
Christma• tree selected for their
schoolyard - hut they had a good
time trying to help.
and finally, sprinkle them with ar-
tificial snow. Small gourds, seed
pods and pine cones can be treated
in a hke manner. after they've been
painted with quick-drying enamel.
or with aluminum paint.
Much pleasure will by derived by
a child if he or she rs allowed to
make strings of cranberries, pop-
c,,rn or small pa•ces of stale bread
to hang en a special Christmas tree
for the birds. Later children can
string them about a shrub or tree
in the front yard. and v.:atch the
birds enjoy Christmas, tuu.
Santa Claus, Itul.
Attracts Volumes
About 75 years ago the people of
Of Christmas Mail I
III1 
a community in Indiana applied for I '''.,rj
a post office. asking Santa Fe as a I
name. There already v.as a post of- I s,,,__. ,
fice by that name in Indiana. and I N .... , _
s:nce it was a short 1:ine before 1 1,..... r .
.
-....._,4 -ChrisIthas. the 1.. • ••• .!..., lcd to 
- -::
r --, the Vaal, Sa-• . . m no 4
.,
•
CHICAGO -2•Iireats of • possible
freight ear shortage plus • Baltic
juin menacing the nation's already
overloaded truckIng facilities, were
cited as reasons why farmers should
place their orders •5 moon ait pos-
sible for supplies of fertilizer fur
their wartinte crops.
"The tightness of the freight car
siluatain," says a statement by the
Middle West Soil Improvement Com-
Oa DO PK WOM
Labor shortages in fertilizer fac•
tories or on farms are serious mat-
ters these days.
mate°. "is matched by the difficul-
ties faced by motor truck transpor.
tation. The ti•sult is that freight
shipping faHlitit's of both rail and
truck lines are dangerously over-
loaded.
"But trawortatrm is not the only
complicating !actor affecting fertiliz-
er distribution. Labor is SO scarce
at factories that manufacturers far.
unheard of difficulti,•s. At the same
time shortay.cs in supplies of avail.
able materials are becoming more
serious because of munitions' fa,
irernentS and the demands of lend
lease.
"In view of these facts, the co-
operation of farmers in determining
their fertilizer needs and order
ing their plant food at once is essen•
tial if vital supplies are to be made
available when and where they are
most needed for winning the batt'(
on the food front. Buying fertilize:
early is simply good business these
days.
'•Victory f, r :Ir. arms de.
pends as much on farm productior
as lt d guns."
tor
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Start the ale-sci•- Year ribihtilub.-7-
The News
4101.4\61iGkee-*IF vss
44-01;62.1...40
Happy New Year
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iii Poinsettia Laeks Tule Traditioa
ii The poinsettia has no Christmas
iC1 
tradit.on. Possessing beautiful red
1111 ii 
and green leaves (the flowers them-
selVes ht-ng the smith yeTnei eem
A t, rs,. ar 1 I .:7,: .1%.111:11,..• .1. thiS
, I ,,, 7 t' , ' 111 . ,It, .011 I /f 11f
fi 1! IIS 111..:11 ,tikl I' ULM ill l' ristrmis
liAl di ei I :OH II, I ' • I` iiillt IN nat,ve ta
..'• l'enti.i: A. : : , a and M. .4.0 and
SI was adapted semi, years ago to cut.
age tivation hy Dr Poms
ett nf ( harles-
es.
01114101244042430000104174211304.300aaale.... ton, S. C . It is distinctly modera
(e- - - 
g74 lad American.
•
„•
• e h •
C ristn•as is. tl.e
• n. sa C.tota n
,k lamle itmo t"..
tv llra-tte .
' t: co .t:tY
P.0:1‘..tr county a: d
ri ant• =
NI:. ra s ta asts of a ...Like ti e
r me of CM :stoles It is located
Scott county.
sT WAIT!
As ( wit:. it- .(,(hicrftli spirit
Good Will draws near, our thoughts turn to
those who have contributed to our success
and enjoyment of this season ....
W e value your friendship. we are grateful for
it, we hope to continue to merit and we use
thiK opportunity to say a sincere **Thank You"
with the hope that Christmas will he one of
happiness for you, that the New Year may
hring to you, the full realization of all your
hopes and ambitions.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
' your mot..ci s.,y .ort
I didn't come home teitil late last
nighr-
"She said. 'Just wait until after
Christmas. I'll fix ham' "
V
Gettin 9 the Aiost
from your
i.0 1.."0137 Garden
'
s.
; • \
"
Riaht Vaiieti.as Bzing lte.a lierarns
OA lain ar.d of vis..te-
t•hl._, are -a:i•f-.•:ory than omers
%%here Vt.:. sa irtmcd.
Ferrv -Mors," S.-ad C.,. exrwris to:7C
wise cider ta produce
quality cr cil-annixr size on a small
home plot.
Whi'e laah r. the
k:mis of 1:.t
.
: ]. 1,1
W''• P.. '
Tii • i in Mick
caisiars„ and some of thin. Ix: .:::e
.00 old for sr.-irr. M.:. beans inside are
1, iici,aus fer "
1' • • A
as
A : ..:d
sam-ly a nyts!I for a
1.x,g If •••• o-thr le.aes
kept cut and I, o
to keep on •
It pays to .
with care it :
largest possible n,:ratier of Leads in
home garden. Small, early
varieties such as Coperihaean
and Early Jersey Wakch. : t...•
iess space than mara s, • •
The plants are so
ta fifteen heads can be giawn in a
twenty foot row.
Srreariir; vines
squash. and pumpkin u...
tea much room In a s -
what they supply in real Mod
Summer squa,11 varieties of cse.
habit, however, are ideal, panic..
the inr,"ros-A straiglimcck strains.
take up c ,:nparatively sp.',
the quantiti:s tastk succulent t,..1.,•
they rroduee.
S. 711(`
I ;at ner .
Marelobe to c •
frees Wile
SOt•TII F1'I.TON FACULTY
ENJOY PARTY
The members of the South Fri!
ton fricalty enjoyed a party Mon
day night in the Dome Economic-.
mom Gifts were exchanged and
•veiyone enjoyed the fine Christ
• . it
I Regret for time wasted can b•-1
' 
-mire a power for good tn the time
th.it remains And the time that
temains is tante enough, if we will
only stop the waste and the nil,.
I useless regretting - Arthur Bre.
Mine
!fold fast to the Bible as the:
stivet-iitichor of your liberties; wi ite
its preceptir in your hearts, and
pa•actice them in your lives-1
I LOST-In Dukedom trees hhor-1.1)•sses S, Grant
'hood 1 pointer bird dog. Male,
Experience is victor, never the brown and white and chest.
lavished ; anti out of defeat
strret of victors. That
tomorrow starts from today and is
one day beyond, robes the future
:with hope's rainbow hues.-Mary
'Baker Eddy.
The only hope of avoiding war
;. to aceept Christianity as a way
:of life, not only In our private af-
I fairs. but in all public and interna•
If found please call Barney Speight,
49 or 587.
-
HELP WANTED-Practical nurse
or housekeeper. Write Fulton News.
"Let Ilelm Help Increase your
poultry profits. America's heavi-
est laying strains. Officially Pul-
lorium Tested, 20 year% Contest
:urinal contacts. --Cannon Sheppard 
winners. Official worlda records.
Government approved. Hatching
year around. HELM'S HATCH-
t:ity, Paducah. Ky."
from common colds 
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Moe Wing Orchards. Beecher O.
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.%•1; drut,ci-t north of Dukedom, N3 acres, well
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•!1..! YOZ1 11;:l• 011' •"" imorived good orchard. Terms.
ria acres, fair buildings, 10 acres
citEomuLSION in bottom. $1.500 down, $1,721
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government loan. Ethel flainiain.
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The gala Yuletide and New Year Holidays are
just ahead, aril it's time to think about the
"spirits" you'll want for the season's festivities.
SEE US TODAY
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